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Col lection Development,
Collection Monogemenl, ond
Preservolion

Dan C Hazen is Latin American l ibrarian at Cornell University This article is a revised version of
a "I. ibrary Lunch" presentation in the cornell University Libraries on November 19, 19g0 Manu-
script received and accepted for publication April 1981
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decisions.

TTTN NETURE OF PRESERVATION
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. Pr.egey.atlon may, alternatively, center on changed physical formats,
in which information is transferred from one mairix-to'another. The

filming also provides a marvelous example of preservation's variable
significance in cross-media translations.

lng concern.
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ments. Much of the current interest in gas deacidification techniques

derives from the prospect of applying them to many items at once and

decisions.

TTTN TWO TYPES OF PRESERVATION DECISIONS
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and what is allowed to deteriorate or, possibly, self-destruct. These deci-
sions affect the basic nature of subjeci colleciions; those subject special-
ists responsible for the collections rirust make them.

A CoNcEPTUAL FRAMEwoRI( FoR
INorvrouer- PREsERVATIoN DncrsroNs
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cost information on preservation alternatives is not, however, readily
available to either selectors or policy makers. More adequate data are
essential if we are to make intelligent preservation decisions.

Alternatives to purchase, in the collection development model, are
analogous to alternatives to local preservation in our present discussion.
In each case, we require two kinds of information: knowledge of the
availability of a particular document, in original or changed format, and
knowledge of the cost, in both dollars and user energy, of access to such
resources. Here our current grasp is sadly defrcient. If a particular physi-
cal document is widely held, even if each copy is deteriorating, one might
conclude that the urgency of preservation is less than that for a unique
item in a similar state of decay. At present, aggregate North American
holdings of a particular book can be roughly assessed by combining
information from the printed NUC (and the various regiiters of addi-
tional locations) with the main computerized bibliographic databases.
Conducting such assessments for a large number of items would require
a substantial investment of stafftime.

The situation is even more difficult when it comes to identifying items
which have already been preserved in reprint editions or on microfilm.
Bibliographic control for microforms is generally inadequate. Many
filmed sets lack clear and accessible title-by-title bibliographies. Nu-
merous completed efforts, in this country as well as abroad, lack cover-
age in the National Register of Microform Masteru or any other single source.
Documentation generated by the Preservation Committee of the Re-
search Libraries Group indicates a current backlog of approximately two
hundred eighty thousand filming reports at the National Register of Micro-
form Masters, without even considering unr€ported projects. Information
on the quality of individual films is almost entirely absent. Data on
projects now under way, but not yet complete, are also inadequate. And
cost and acquisition information for available hlm is often unclear. For
both microfilms and reprints, commercial lists often amount to no more
than subscription offers: a document will be hlmed or reprinted only
when enough orders appear. Intelligent preservation decisions require
knowledge of what has already been preserved. At present, that kind of
information is simply unusable.

A number of nationa) efforts are beginning to address some of these
problems; a presentation by Pamela Darling at the May 1979 meeting of
the Association of Research Libraries summarized a few of the most
noteworthy.2 Our computerized bibliographic databases may also be
able to help us. An added field in these databases could, for instance,
allow libraries to report the existence of reprint or microform editions of a
particular hard-copy document. The nature of the reproduction might
be indicated through a tagging system, and other symbols could specify
the location of microform negatives and holdings information for serials.
At the start, this field would carry only potential value, rather like the
CONSER freld, which indicates the indexing tools applicable to particu-
larjournals. With time, current information could be made available by
library and commercial microform publishers as well as by the catalog
departments of consumer libraries. The frles of the Research Libraries
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Group Preservation Committee reveal preliminary discussions to imple-

ment this kind of system.
The analysis of discipline-specific models of access to information

suggests ..rti.. fields in-whictr the need for preservation may be low.

Cf!'mistry textbooks from thirty years ago, for instance, havg little prac-

tical use. in other fields, and particularly in the humanities, dated mate-

rials constitute the backbone of research, and preservation should enjoy

a higher priority. Analyzing the literature needs and information utiliza-

tion"of differeni frelds ihould affect decisions on both what to keep and
whether to preserve original physical entities or information contents
alone. SuchLnalyses should also help us move toward more accurate cost

assessments for a comprehensive conservation program'.
These five factors affecting preservation-academic activity, the

strength of historical collections-, the cost and cost-effectiveness of specific
preservation activities, knowledge of alternatives to in-house preserva-

iion, and an understanding of diJciplinary patterns of information use-

all inform the manner in which choices are made among preservatibn
candidates. All these considerations
administrative allocation for conserv
need indicated by the composite im
back into administrative decision :
possible improvements in environmr
ment.

SuvruenY
Preservation is a concept inherent in many library operations. Specifrc

preservation activities fall into three principal categories involving either
ictivit ies to improve storage environmenti, steps to extend the^ physical
life spans of documents, br efforts to transfer information from one
formit to another. We can also conceptualize preservation in terms of

the scale of decisions: some affect massei of material, while others involve
only individual items. Finally, there is signifrcant overlap between pres-

ervation and such functions'as building maintenance, collection man-

agement, and collection development.
"Structures 

for conservation decisions seem to divide in accord with the

scale of decisions. For policies that can be applied en masse, specialized
preservation information and advice can merely !e injected into existing
mechanisms for decision making and policy implementation. For deci-
sions affecting individual items, a three-tiered framework analogous to

that for collection development seems most appropriate. Preservation
expertise is utilized in identifying items needing attention a1d in provid-
ing this attention, but subject specialists actually make the choices.

In analyzing the bases for such specific choices, the same five consider-
ations that aff6ct collection development decisions - academic activity,
historical strengths, data on costs and cost-effectiveness, knowle4ge of

alternatives to ii-house preservation, and an appreciation of disciplina-ry
patterns of information use-appear most relevant. This is not really
iurprising, if we look on item-6y-item preservation as involving deci-
sions about which materials to sacrifice.
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Our discussion has also highlighted some specific areas in which we
need better information. We need to know more about the cost and

RnrnnnNcns
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AACR2, OCLC, qnd the
Cqrd Cqtolog in the
Medium-Sized Librory

John Hostoge

The impact of AACR2 on the card catalog in a medium-sized librarlt was-anal2zed

in a stidy ^ing o random sample Jrom a lear's cataloging. Rates of c9.n[lict,

:::f,rr! 
*rr;tions, and creation-of split-Jiles uere considered under dffirent

T
I un CHANGES tN AACR2 that are having the greatest impact on

culties this presents for most libraries were a major cause of the postpone-

John Hostage is assistant catalog librarian, IJniversity of Illinois at Chicago Circle. The
assistance and encouragement of NancyJohn, assistant university librarian, are grate-
fu l lyacknowledged Manuscr iptreceivedJuly l98l ;acceptedforpubl icat ionSeptember
1 9 8 1 .
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reported a conflict rate of only 5 . 3 percent. s The lowest rate of difference
reported-wa13 percent at the university of Minnesota in a sample of 300
titles and447 headings.6 The highest was at the ljniversity of Washing-
ton, .which reported 30 percent of 258 headings. Sixty-three percent 6f
the differences were considered interfilable.T At Southern Illinois Uni-
versity at Carbondale, the difference rate was 20 .3 percent in a sample of
325 tit les and644 entries.s

_ The most thorough study to date was the one conducted by Arlene
Taylor Dowell in three North carolina academic libraries.e She took
landqm samples from a year's cataloging in a small, a medium, and. a
large library and did detailed analyseJof iates of conflict and projections
of amounts of corrections.

late 1980 with three objectives. The
rf Dowell's study. The second was to
the catalog for the purposes of the
ed. The third was to determine what

December 1g80. 
)cLC's conversion of its database in

The study was more limited than Dowell's in that it included only one
size library^(medium) and was restricted io the first year of implemLnta-
tion of A4CR?, rather than attempting projectioni over five years. At
the time Dowell was doing her research, ii wis, of course, impossible for
her to take the effects of oclC's machine conversion into aciount. The
lib.rary in this study is an urban university library with a cataloged
colle-ction of approximately seven hundred forty thousand volumesl It
catalogs approximately sixteen thousand titles and thirty thousand vol-
umes each year. since 1978 it has been engaged in an in-house retrospec-
tive conversion project via OCLC. The medium-sized library in Dbw-
ell's study, used for comparison has a collection of approximately six
hundred thirty thousand volumes, and catalogs some iwenty-or. thou-
sand titles and thirty thousand volumes per year.

METHoD

. j A11tt9.Tpt was made to follow Dowell's procedures as much as possi-
ble. The library's ocLC archival tapes wefe used as the basis for select-
ing a sample from one year's cataloging. It was intended to take calendar
year I97B as the sample year, but dueto a mix-up in the labeling of the

:ed the second half of both 1977 and
ifferences in the kind of cataloging
had any impact on the results of the
n the library was cataloging books,
mated cataloging of recordings and

microforms began in November 1978, while scoleJwere not inJuded
until after the period under study. The library does not catalog periodi-
cals, maps, government documents, or other materials not mentioned
above. A random sample of 909 records was selected using the formula in
Dowell's study for a confidence interval of 95 percent an"d an "allowable
error" of 2 percent. Th-e sample included 205 ricords in the 1978 portion
representing updates from the retrospective conversion, since these up-
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dates are irrcluded on the archival tapes. In most cases, nearly identical
results were obtained by analyses including these retrospective conver-
sion records and analyses including only ne* cataloging. in any case, the
inclusion of these retrospective conversion records should be relevant to
many libraries in the midst of retrospective conversion projects.

After sel-ecting th9 sample records, the next step was to photocopy the
corresponding shelflist cards and then to record information from each

into a computer and analyzed using SAS (Statistical Analysis System).

RESULTS
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TABLE 1
DrsrntnutroN oF HEADTNGS rN SAMpLE

Kind of
Headine

Number and Percentage
of Headings in Sample

Dowell Hostase

Number and Percentage
of Each Kind

Different under AACR2
Dowell Hostage

Personal 1215 (66.6%) 12+6 (72.7 %)
Corporate 225 (12.3%) r25 (7.37o)
Geographical 104 (5.7 %) 153 (8.97o)
Uniform t i t le +3 (2.+%) 3+ (2-0%)
Ser ies  237 (13 .0%)  156 (9 .1%)

Total tB24 (100 0%) r71+ (100.07o)
Overa]l Difference Rate

9B
53
20

1
+5

217

109
BB
25
1 6
BO

318

(e.0%)
\39.1 7o)
(24.0%)
(37 .2%)
(33.8%)

17.4%

(7 .s%)
(+2.+%)
( 1 3  t % o )
(2 .97o)

(28.87,)

r 2 . 7 %

AACR2. The greatest difference is in the rate for uniform titles. It can be

proportion of each type of heading in conflict and the distribution of
conflicts by type ofheiding.

Again, the pattern was similar in the two libraries. The overall conflict
rate of 9.9.percent in the f,rrst year assumes that a library would change
every heading on current cataloging to AACR2, including headings dn

TABLE 2
Drslnreu'rroN oF CoNFlrcrs

Number of Percenrage of Each Kind Kind of Heading as
Kind of Conflicts of Headirg in Con{lict* percentage of Coifl icts
Heading Dowell Hosrage Dowell Hosrase Dowell 

" 
Hostase

Personal 63
Corporate +3
Geographical 10
Uniform title 4
Series 39

Total 1 5 9
Overall Conflict Rate

B5
27
t (

I
42

t70

5 . 2
1 9 . 1
9 .6
9 3

1 6 . 5

B 7

6 . 8
21.6
9 . 8
2 9

2 6 . 9

9.9

39.6
27 .0
6 .3
2 .5

2+.5
99.9

50.0
1 5 9
B .B
0 .6

2+ .7
100.0

*See table 1 for totals of each kind ofheading in sample
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slightly. The differences in the rates of conflict between the two librraries

were not significant at the .05 level.
Howerrei, for a library using OCLC, the effect of the conversion of the

database in becembe. iggO w-as to more than double the rate of conflict

to 5.5 percent in the first year. This figure was determinedby addingthe

headings that were affected by OCLCjs changeover, as explained earlier,

to the h"eadings described above. It can be expected that this high rate of

conflict in thE first year will be compensated by a more rapid drop in

conflicts, compared to 47.2 percent in Dowell's study. The difference is

due to the facf that forename differences, which were treated as interfil-

able in Dowell's study, account for nearly a quartel of all conflicts. The

calculations in this itr1dy *".. based on interfiling of categories 1-4

and 6.
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TABLE 3
KrNos on Coi.ur,rcrs

Conflict

Dowell Study
Cumulative

Percent Percent

Hostage Study
Cumulative

Percent PercentNo
1. Punctuation

(except period)
2. Abbreviation
3. Spelling
4. Qualifrer
5. Forename
6. Period
7. First word
B. "Other'

Total

10

0
z

+0
41
2

59
l o

170

2
t

22
3B

+
66
14

159

1 . 3
z . J

13 .8
23.9

z . J

41.5
B .B

100.0

7 .0
v . J

23.3
+7.2
+9.7
91.2

100.0

5 .9

0 .0
1 2

23.5
24 .1
1 . 2

34.7
9 .4

100.0

5 9

5 .9
1 1

30.6
54.7
55.9
9 0 6

100.0

December 1980 is very dramatic. It approximately doubles the number
of card changes required, and increaies the number of split files by an
even greater amount. However, the situation can probably still be han-
dled by most libraries of this size. One can take heart in the fact that
things can only improve after the first year.
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achievement, but it did nothing for the archival tapes of its member

libraries, which sti l l  carry rnpe.i-posed headings. Moreover,.l ibraries
were generally in a stronger position financiallyin the.sixties than they

are toi,ay. Clearly, .esea.ih into the effects of new standards is needed as

the basis for sound management decisions. Shortsighted decisions that

delay the full implementatfon of standards can lead to great€r costs in the

futuie. But libriries must also have the flexibility to apply these stan-

dards in a cost-effective manner. In order to achieve more easily accessi-

ble headings for bibliographic records and to facilitate national and

internationil sharing of those records, libraries must improve-the envi-

ronment for implemlnting progressive change. Policies-based on thor-

ough studies of ihe impact-of change will make this possible.

RnrunnNcts

1. .fohanna Hershey, *The Impact of the AACR2 on Cataloging at theJohns Hopkins
"University.".4 ltu;natiae Catalog Neusletter 7O:9-14 (Feb. 1979).

2. James Th'ompson, "News ab6ut AACR2 Implembntation Studies," RT,SD Neusletter
5:21-22 (Mar./Apr. 1980).

3. Ibid.

7 .  I b i d . ,  p . 1 0 2 .
B.  Ib id . ,  p .90 .
9. Arlene Taylor Dowell, "A Five-Year Projection of the Impact of the Rules for Form

of Heading in the Anglo-Amnican Catal;guing Rules, Suona Edjtign, upon Selected
Academic Library Catilogs" (Ph.D. disseitation, Univ. of North Carolina at Chapel
H i l l . 1 9 8 1 ) .

10. "Implementation of AACR2 at the Library of Congress," Cataloging Snuice Bulletin
6:5-B (Fal l  1979).

11. "Library of Congress Rule Interpretations,
ter 1981).

" Cataloging Seraice Bulletin 1 I : 1 7-53 (Win-
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Bibliogroph ic Sfructure
Possibility Ser:

Josefo B. Abrero

Becrcnomvo
Useful data on the bibliographic information requirements of users

can be obtained from collecting and anaryzing usdrs' reference ques-
t ions.2

Josefa B. Abrera is associate professor, school of Library and Information Science,
Lt,?:^1*'J.rsity., Man^u_s-cript for this ievised version n.J*.atvtiy-tOi9 j aiceptea tr
puDlrcatron september 1979. The investigation reported here was based in pari on the
authois Ph.D. d issertat ion_ r
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the last decade.
Corollary to the studies on the identification of data elements in biblio-

graphic reiords are studies relating -tq,types of bibliographic data ele-

m€nts users are most likely to use ln fulfilling their information require-

ments.
While much has been said in the literature about the need for various

access points to a record, or the need to consider logical sums, products,

differences, in the search strategy, Herner and Herner pose this ques-

tion: Do users actually present reference questions involving such com-

plexities or are such-questions more in the lealm of hypothesis than

reality?a
If indeed such a need exists for various access points to a record, are

there further bibliographic data elements to be identified in order to

satisfy users' require"ments for bibliographic information? How is each

element used foiretrieval and to what extent would each element be used

ments.

paper will discuss the technique used in determining bibliographic re-

quirements from reference questions.

THE SAMPLE

Two sequential samplings of reference questions were collected over a
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ANALYSTS OF REqUESTS

The technique used. in the analysis of questions in this study is a
statistical inference of data element content.lt will attempt to character-
ize quantitatively the data element content of requests for bibliographic

._*Ref'erence questions were collected from the Monroe county public Library
(Bloomington, . Indiana) dur ingthe months of  october,  November,  December 1968, ani
J? t . " gy  1969  ( f a l l /w in re r  samp le )and  May , June ,  andJu l y  1969  ( sp r i ng / summer  sam-
p le ) .  I nesemon thswerese lec tedso tha tanyseasona l va r i a l i ons i n the t ypeo fuse rso f t he
library and the categories ofreference questions can be detected. The'results ofa chi-
square measurement indicated that there was no significant difference in the trends of
category proportions of requests between the two sairple periods.
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and subject information in a library
ments for bibliographic information,
in bibliographic control.

To determine the data element content it was necessary to analyze

as a basis for identifying require-
and for determining improvements

analysis of questions.
The analysis of data elements in requests for subject information pre-

sented problems, one of which is related to distinguishing between a
main term and a subdivision term. For example, in a request for infor-
mation on the Russian educational system, possible subject entries relat-
ing to this query could either be RUSSIA-EDUCATION, or
EDUCATION- RUSSIA. In this case either term could take the form
of a main or a subdivision term. In cases where subject data elements fall
into the aforementioned category, the subject heading list used by the
library was used as the authority for determining whether the subject
data element was a main term or a subdivision term.

more data elements, the combination within each request was identifred.
The frequency of occurrence of each subclass was tallied. Table 1 dis-
plays the bibliographic structure categories and the relative proportions
of tfre various cbmbinations of data elements identified from reference
questions in the sample.

THE NATURE OF BTNT,TOCNEPHIC STRUCTURE

degree ofaccuracy.T
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TABLE 1

DrsrnreuiloN oF DATA Er-nlrpNrs
IN REFERENcn QunsrroNs ANALvzED

( N : 2 2 7 0 )
Data Number of Reference Ouestions
Elements Walk-in Telephone TWX-Total percent

One Data Element Category
SU
TI
AU
FO
SA
CN
SE
PU
CO
SC

401
2+2
1 1 9
3 5
3 1
1 6
2
J

1
I

8 5 1

3 1 . 1 9
16.21
6 .39
1 . 5 4
I . J  I

0 . 7 0
0 .  1 3
0 . 1 3
0.04
0.04

5 7 . 7 4

1 5 .  5 9
s .24
2 . 0 7
2.03
0.93
0.88
0.48
0.44
0.+4
0 . 3 5
0 . 3 1
0.26
0 . 1 B
0 . 1 8
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04

29.89

307 - 708
126 - 368
26 - r45

3 5
3 l
1 6

1 - 3
3
1
1
I

Total

AU/TI
SU/FO
SU/TW
TI/ID
SU/LA
AU/FO
AU/SU
TIlTW
TI/FO
TI/LA
SU/DA
SU/SA
FO/LA
TIlDA
FO/TW
FO/ID
TIICO
AU/SA
TIlPU
SU/TI
TIiED
LA/TW
LA/SA

Total

Key:
AU- Author
CN- Class Notation
CO- Collation
DA- Date
ED- Edit ion
FO - Format
ID - Issue Designation

290
100
33
2 7
2r
l t

6
9
8
8
A
a

6
+
2
o

1
1

I

1 , 3 1 1

Two Data Elements Categor2

354
1 1 9
47
46
2r
20
1 1
1 0
1 0
8
7
6
/
T

4
,
z
z

6+
1 9
1 4
1 9

1

I
I

543

IS - In-statement
LA - Level ofApproach
NC- Number of Copies

OR- On Order
PL - Place of Publication
PU - Publisher
SA - Shelf Arrangement

SC - Summary of Contents
SE - Series
SU - Subject
SV - Source Verified
TI - Title
TW- Type of Work

I

679136
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TABLE 1(CoNTINUED)

Data
Elbments

Number of Reference Questions
W"lk:l

AU/TIiDA
AU/TI/FO
AU/TIlPU
AU/TI/CN
AU/TI/NC
SU/TW/LA
AU/TI/OR
AU/TI/TW
AU/TI/ED
TI/DA/FO
AU/TI/CO
TIlPU/DA

Total

AU/TIIPU/PLIDA/SV
AU/TIIPU/DA/SV
AU/TI/PU/PLIFO/SV
AU/TI/PU/PL/DA/SVi CO
AU/TIlPU/SV
.A.U/TI/DA/IS

Total

Totals

9
a

J

L

I
z

I

Three Data Elements Category

B  1 7  0 . 7 5
1 - 5 0 . 2 2
3  -  3  0 . 1 3
3  -  3  0 . 1 3

3  0 . 1 3
1  -  3  0 . 1 3
1 - 2 0 . 0 9

2 0 .09
1 - 1 0 . 0 4

i . i 33i
22 20 0 +2 1.83

Four and More Data
-  199

- l

I
- l

Elements Categorlt
1  200  8 .81

3 +  3 4  1 . 5 0

1
I

3 7

3 7

0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04

0

I4r6

20r
o t  /

238 10.+7

2270 99.93

sary to express the frequency of each bibliographic structure category as

u p'.opor.io.r of relerence questions by all pbsJible combinations identi-

fied in table 1 expressed as:

D / D \  _

in which
D/E\  _

n
nTm

the probability of a given event -E
the irequency of occurrence of the given evtnt

the frequencv ofall other events in the set'8
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cases) consisted of three data elements, and 10.47 percent (238 cases) had
tour or more data elements.

Conversely, we can ask the question *What is the probability of any
one of these aforementioned categories not occurring?" To answer this
question we would use the following equation in calcuLting the probabil-
ity of a given event not occurring:

1 - P(A) : P(B) + P(C) + p(D)
in which

P_(9 : the one data element bibliographic strucrure
P(B) : the two data elements biblioeriphic structure
P_(9 : the three dara elements bibliographic structure
P(D) : the four and more data elements bibliographic structure.e

Thus, the probability of A not occurring is .42, since

r yg_1311  :e5e : .+2
2270 2270 22m

Within each bibliographic structure category in table 1, the specific
data elements identified in reference questio;s are arranged according to
frequency of occurrence. There are ten data elements ide-ntified as occur-
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and in the event that no match is made between query and database,
subsequent search strategies are formulated with terms extrinsic to the
request; whereas in requests consisting of two or more data elements' the
presence of multiple key elements allows a degree of flexibility in the
formulation of the search strateg'y.

It is an observable fact that retrieval elements in a system are not

element content. For these reasons it cannot be underscored that in
libraries where one data element bibliographic structure constitutes the

the user's own terms can be accomplished.
A percentage ranking of bibliographic structure by frbquency of oc-

currence is shown in table 2. The result reveals that requests forpurely

considered a typical structure for requests since all were interlibrary loan

Of the fifty-one bibliographic structure sets identifred in the requests
examined, twelve do not incfude author, title, or subject elements. These

graphic structure?
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TABLE 2
PERCBNT RANKING oF DATA ELEMENTS

rN quESTroNs (N : 2270)
Data Element Content Number Percent

1
2
J

4
5
6
7
B
9

1 0
1 l
1 2
1 3
1 4
I J

1 6
t t

t 7
1 8
1 9
20
2 1
t ,

22
23
23
23
23
23
23
o ^
z 1

2+
24
24
2+
25
25
25
25
25
25

Key

SU
TI
AU/TI
AU/TI/PU/PLIDA/SV
AU
SU/FO
SUiTW
TIlID
FO
AU/TIlPU/DA/SV
SA
SU/LA
AU/FO
AU/TI/DA
CN
AU/SU
TI/TW
TI/FO
TI/LA
SU/DA
SU/SA
SU/TI/FO
FO/LA
TIlDA
SE
PU
AU/TI/PU
AU/TIICN
SU/TW/LA
AU/TI/NC
FO/TW
FO/ID
TIICO
AU/TI/TW
AU/TI/OR
CO
SC
AU/SA
TIlPU
SU/TI
TIlED

708
368
354
200
145
1 1 9
+ t
46
3 5
3+
3 1
o l

20
1 7
1 6
l l
1 0
1 0
8
,7

6
5
â

4
J

J

J

4

3
J

2
2
2
2

3 1 . 1 9
16.2r
1  5 .59
8 . 8 1
6 . 3 9
5 . 2 4
2 . 0 7
2.03
1 . 5 +
1 . 5 0
1 . 3 7
0.93
0.88
0.7s
0 . 7 0
0.48
0.4+
0.++
0 . 3 5
0 . 3 1
0.26
0 . 2 2
0 . 1 8
0 . 1 8
0 . 1 3
0 . 1 3
0 . 1 3
0 . 1 3
0 . 1 3
0 . 1 3
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04

AU- Author
CN- Class Notation
CO- Collation
DA- Date
ED- Edition
FO- Format
ID - Issue Designation

IS - In-statement
LA - Level ofApproach
NC- Number oiCooies
OR- On Order
PL - Place of Publication
PU - Publisher
SA - Shelf Arrangement

SC - Summary of Contents
SE - Series
SU - Subject
SV - Source Verified
TI - Title
TW- Type of Work
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TABLE 2 (CoNrlNuno;

Rank Data Element Content Number Percent

2 5
25
25
25
25
2 5
2 5
25
25
25
Totals

I

2n0

0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04

99.93

LA/TW
LAlSA
AU/TI/ED
TIlDA/FO
AU/TI/CO
TI/PU/DA
AU/TI/PU/SV
AU/TIIDA/IS
AU/TI/PU/PLIFO/SV
AUITI/PUIPL/DA/SV/CO

Price made a dramatic remark on this issue:

Given that no library is ever absolutely complete we must weigh uniform in-

creases in excellence, not against unifoim increases in cost or size, but^against

;;;bI"g. of those f.ctois. do.rr"r."ly one can economize_by a factor of two for

;;ly ii;:;;;.r...., i.r-"titity. An information system ha1 t2 b5 doubled in

.irJ- p".hrps by more i.t .ort - fo. every 5 p..ce.tf increase in "value" of schol-

arship. lo

Likewise Bourne stated that one can
effrciently and economically some 9
but to satisfy the remaining 10 perce
increase in costs and efforts.l l  Needl
a real need to determine specific ret.
of prio.itier in terms of what could be a workable apploagl-r' LlV9tz

addressed this issue in a study of users' requirements in identifying

desired works in a large librarY:

Data elements other than author, title , and subject are. of definite value in

resolving many searches in which the entry clues are ambiguous or rnaccurate'

Such daia .I.-.r,t, should probably noi b. abandoned entirely., even in a

.o-p,-,t.rir.d catalog *h.r.'dutu-rtorage is.very expensive' Further study rs

warranted on the corts a.tJ benefits of Xcquiring, storing and retrieving-such

data elements in order to determine their rilativJ values or expendability ' 12

A further examination of the frequency of occurrence of data elements

in reference questions in table 2 suggest ihat it might be a Bradford-type

data. This hypothesis was tested as follows:

( a) I f a nucleus of 1 (number of types of questions) consisting of 708 questions

reDresents the first zone, the result is:

No. of TltPes No of
oJ Quesions Questions

1 [ x : 1 ]  7 0 8
2  [ x '  um1  722
+ [r '  luni; '?1 s1l
a [". (u-)u1 220

2 (number of types of questions) consist ing of 1,076

lst Zone
2 d Z o n e
3 d Z o n e
4thZone

(b) If a nucleus of
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questions represents the first zone, the result is:
7st Zone
2dZone
3dZone

2 [ x ' 2 ]
1 3  [ x  ' b m ]

169 [x ' (b-)']

1 , 0 7  6
1 ,095

beyond the table
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TABLE 3
NUMERICAL RENruNC OF THE NUTT,TSNN OF TIMES

A DATA Er-enlnNr Occurs wnn OIHIR ELEMENTS

Rank Data Element Frequency

2 7
1 9
9
9
tt

8
6
5
A
I

J

J

2
2
2

I
2
J

.')
4
A

5
6

8
8
9
9
9

1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
l l
1 l

Title
Author
Format
Date
Subject
Publisher
Type of Work
Source Verified
Level ofApproach
Collation
Place of Publication
Shelf Arrangement
Issue Designation
Edition
Class Notation
In-statement
Number of Copies
On Order
Series
Summary of Contents

I
z
J

+

5
6
7
8

TABLE 4

Nurrannrcel ReNruNc oF OccURRENCE oF
Dere EIBvENTS rN RepBneNcB QunsrtoNs (N : 4186)

Rank Data Elements FlggggryL

Title
Subject
Author
Date
Publisher
Source Verified
Place of Publication
Format
Type of Work
Issue Designation
Shelf Arrangement
Level ofApproach
Class Notation
Collation
Series
Number of Copies
Edition
On Order
In-statement
Summary of Contents

1,082
923
806
266
245
237
202
199
65
48
39
38
1 9
5
J

3
2
2
I
1

9
1 0
1 l
1 2
1 3
l 4
1 5
t 5
1 6
1 6
r7
t t
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to combine with any one of the three common elements in 6.56 percent of
the requests, occurs alone in 1.54 percent, and combines with five other
elements in .04 percent of the requests. These results indicate that the
conventional access points by author, title, and subject found in library
files, imperfect as they are, satisfy user specifications reasonably well in
terms of the retrieval of known items.

Fonvrer oF MATERIAL oR
INFoRMATIoN SPEcIFIED IN REQUESTS

When requests were examined to determine the type of format speci-
fied by users, a majority of requests specified the book as the kina of
material wanted. However, as the analysis progressed it seemed that
patrons use the term "book" to mean any printed material. Since most

*About 5 percent of the users surveyed in the Palmer study indicated that tncy were
seeking both a spe-cific work and information on a subject. Thus, the percentage adds up
to more than a 100 percenr.
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TABLE 5
RANKING OF FORMAT OF MATERIAL OR INFORMATION

SpEcrrruo rN REqUESTS ExcEpr FoR "BooK"- (N : 259)

Rank Format or Tvpe of Material Number

1
I

J

+
4
(

6
7
8
8
9
9
9
9

10
l l
1 1
1 1
1 2
1 2
l 2
1 . 1

1 3
1 3
t 3
1 3

Disc (Recorded Sound)
Picture
Review
Motion Picture
Periodical
Bibliography
List or Catalog

Journal Article
Newspaper
Pamphlet
Art Reproduction
MUP
Manual, Handbook, Outl ine, Etc
Paperback
Microfrlm
Newspaper Article
Dictionary
Large Print
Translation
Textbook
Atlas
Music Score
Tape (Recorded Sound)
Adaptation
Encyclopedia article
Turtox Cards

+6
.t.t

J J

1 8
1 8
l t

l +
r2
9
9
7
7
7
7
tr

4

+

+
z
2
z

*A reference question may have more than one data element present, hence, the total
number of data elements will add up to more than 259. It must also be emphasized that
data elements are not mutually exclusive . For example, a question may specify more
than one type of format, i.e ., a newspaper article in microfrlm.

mation, questions specifying title and/or author elements were examined
to see whether they were titles of books. A high proportion of these
questions was made up of requests for specific popular or "bestseller" type
of books and for more specialized matcrials.

CoNcr,usroNs
In summary, the three most known data elements identified in refer-

ence requests (subject, title, and/or author) are found in nine-tenths (95
percent) of the requests in a sample of 2,270 requests for materials in a
small to medium-sized public library. The three are the retrieval ele-
ments found in a library catalog. Insofar as retrieval elements are con-
cerned, theoretically, the library catalog would be capable of satisfying
more than B0 percent of the requests. The high percentage values of one
data and two data element bibliographic structure sets indicate that user
demands on the system in a small to medium-sized public library require
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a simple file structure rather than a system that requires a complex
matching operation of terms. If other retrieval elementi are to be .oniid-
ered-,. imprint data, format, and type of work elements are potential
candidates for addition.

strate the need to challenge the present emphasis on author access as the
prime entry point to library files. Title acceis to files would come closer to
user approach since the title element is found to be present in a signifi-
cant number of requests for information.

On the basis of the results of the findinss in the application of Brad-
ford's law of distribution to data elements in bibtiogriphic structure sets
it is recommended that such relationships need to be further explored.

RnrnnrNcns

1' Josefa_B_. Abrera, "Bibliographic and Information control Requirements of the
Sma.ll/Medium Sized Public Library" (Ph.D. dissertation, Indiana University,
1e70) .
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checklist rhe data elemenrs identified by Ann T. Curran and Henriette D. Avram,

ri n"iy;rot;o" o1 noi iiiits in Bibliogmphic Records' Final Report of the Specia]
Proiect on Data Elements ior the Sub-coit-itt". on Machine Input Records (SC-2)

;i;i;"s;;,t"".r G**;11". on Library work and Documentation^(Z-39) of the

U.rit"d Strt", of America Standards Insiitute, May 1967 (New York: Subcommtttee

o. Mu.hi.r. Input RecorJs, United States of America Standards Institute, 1967),

o .  l - 2 .  l - 1 3 ,  I X - 1 ,  I X - 6 .
7. i;ilii. Ml.if.. u"a f".t F Schuessler, Statistical Reasoning in Sociolog (Boston:

i loughton, 1961), p.2 10-1 1.
B .  Ib id . ,  p .214.
s. H"t..i H. Blalock, social statistics (New york: McGraw-Hill, 1.960), p. 103.

10. ii.;Jj. a. S"ttu pii.., ;So-. n.'i-.t . on Elitism in Information and the Invisible

Collee"e phe'omenon in Scie nce,"rlo urnal of the Anwican Socie4t for Information Seience

22:75-(March/APril 197 1).
11. C1;;; F. C"u*.,,'So#. Ur". Requirements Stated Quantitatively^in-Terms of

the 90 Percent Libtuw,; in-E/otronii Information Handling, edjled b^y A' Kent and

i i .  e. T""l f . .  (Washington' D.C.: Sparta-n Books. 1965), p'93-l  10 - . .
12. Ben-Ami Lipet), U,ri itl|i;ii*t! i\ idznttflin:e_Desied Works in a t.!rge_Libmry. Fina)

Reoort Grant no. senT6nC 7fi171140:442i (Washington, D'-C-' :  U'S'.Dept'^of

ij;;I.h, EJ;.;il;"lnJ W.lfu.., Office of Eduiation, Bureau of Research, 1970),

p . 7 1 .
13. L,-,ciu.,u Marulli and Michael E. D. Koenig, "Bradford Distribution of Data Ele-.--.".*; ,urnalof lheAmericanSocieryforlnformationScimce30:107-8(March1979).

14. Nelson i,.ro.iri.r, Ut;; i;re. o1 inl Nti York Pubtie Librarlt Research Libraries (New

York: Nelson Associates, 1969), p.A-42.
15. Lipetz, Ustr Requirements, p.3-42.
iO. ni.f,^.a p. palmer, Ciip'uterizi"g the Card Catalog in the IJniansi.tl L^i.bmry;/ Suruel ot

IJserRequ i remmts(L i t t le ton ,Co lo . :L ib rar iesUn l im i ted , - lnc" -19 lz ) 'p 'bo '
rz. i . i . r ' r t i  S. M;;; ;  Peter 'Kugel, and Allan R' Benenfeld, "Catalog.Informalion
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quantitative measurements along with compalson to standards pub-

lished by the American Library Association.t,, T!. present trend is

toward iecognition of the use factor as most significant for collection

evaluation.
American Library Association guidelines for the review of library

collections suggest as criteria for assessment such variables aS use' lan-

guage, public"aiion, or accession date. It is pointed out that the impor-

iu".l. oi each factor is relative to local situations.3 Katz affirms that
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In the analysis, two hypotheses were tested; each is stated as a null
hypothesis: (1) when the 80/20 rule is tested, there will be no difference
between fiction and nonfiction; (2) restructuring through weeding and
adding will have no effect on the circulation to shelflist ritio.

NONFICTION

The first phase of the project was conducted for three weeks in March
1979, and three segments were done concurrently. First, the number of
volumes of nonficti,on were counted in each of the'one hundred divisions

Rank order was determined for use in ascertaining the strength of
association according to Spearman's correlation formula: 18

r , : r - 6  ( D D '
n (n ,  -  1 )

This.c.ornputation reveals a correlation of +.92, where the range of
possibilities is from - 1 to + 1. The correlation is extremely high, but it is
uncertain whether this is due to judicious selection or simply because
circulation reflects what is available to be used. A test to deter-mine which
alternative may be true would involve selecting, building, and studying a
subject area that appears to be in heavy demind according to the ques-
tionnaire but that did not appear high in circulation rank. 

-
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The third segment of the first three-week study involved a user ques-

tionnaire. It wis anticipated that some areas of the collection would not

show use by circulation due to lack
Therefore, a questionnaire was uset
that would help identify such weak t
the questionnaire was given to ever
9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.;  the seconc
p.m.; the third week, between 5:00 p.m' and 9:00 p.m. This.arrange-
inent'covered 32 percent of the libriry's open hours during the three-

week period; allowed the same person to distribute questlonnalres, grve

instructions, and answer questi,ons; and covered the range of hours the

library is open. The number of retur
5,400 distributed. It was designed tc
users of the nonfirction collection ar
finding it. A question concerning frcl
in the fiction study. The reliability <
by questions concerning use of the c
reference librarian. The questionnai
form according to fictionTnonfiction demand, .type of nonfictio-n in de-

mand, use of cird catalog, use of reference service, and success/failure of

search for material needed.
While questionnaires were being distributed and processed, addi-

tional worl with circulation and holdings data was continuing. The ratio

of circulation to holdings was computed for each category. The percent-

ase of circulation and hbldings disiribution among larger categories was

cllculated: among fiction and nonfiction; and among the Dewey 100s'

Table 1 shows-the percentage of holdings circulating in each subject

category that was observed.
A""u'll hypothesis under consideration is that restructuring.through

weeding and^ adding would have no effect on the circulation to holdings

ratio, birt it was expEcted that the lower the ratio the greater would be the

beneirt of assessmint and restructuring. Similarly it was expected that

the categories with the highest circulation to holdings ratios would re-

spond the least to restructuring.^ 
Priorities for detailed study in terms of the 80/20 rule and restruc-

turing were assigned on the basis of the data and discussion above. An

."u--pl. of one iuch study is 610-619, seen in table 2. Last circulation

date and publication date were obtained for a sample of circulation and

holdings.^A second ratio was also calculated at this time and compared

with tli'e ratio obtained in the first study. Some of the categories (see

610s, 770s, 820s, and 910s on table 3) were heavily developed and/or

weeded beiween the two studies, and ii was determined what effect this

restructuring had upon circulation/holdings ratio. While the results so

far are incoiclusive, restructuring seems io have more effect on well-

used divisions than on little-used divisions.
As shown in table 2 last circulation date and publication date informa-

tion for each division were determined. Table 3 provides key interpreta-

tion, allowing comparison of the nine divisions as to size of core collec-

tion and - foi those categories restructured by weeding and/or building
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since the 79180 study and questionnaire-the variation in circulation/
holdings ratio between the two studies.

FICTION

During-the three-week period of data collection 6,260 tit les or 20
percent of the fiction collection circulated. Again, subject, publication
date, and last circulation date were noted for elach voluire. 

' '

Publication dates for the circulation sample and shelf sampre are in-
cluded 

ii.,"bJ. 5.-signifrcantly, only 21 percent of the holdings sample
had publication dates in the 1970s or 1980s, while 57 p...J.rt of the
circulation sample did so. Recency is not so important a factor for fiction
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circulation as for nonfiction circulation. In table 5 circulation is distrib-
uted from 1BB0 to 1980.

Most books circulating during the period of data collection had previ-
ously circulated during 1979180. Ninety-four percent of the sample cir-
culated previously in 1979/80; 6 percent had not circulated since 1978;
the remaining 2 percent had a last circulation date ranging from 1969 to

TABLE 3

CovpentsoN oF NINE DtvtsIoNs es ro Stzn or Conn
Colr,ncrroN eNo CrnculerloN/Hor-prncs Rerro

Dewey Decimal
Division

Percent of Titles
On Shelf In Circulation

LCD Pub. LCD Pub.
79/BO* Date 79/80 Date

C irculation/Holdin gs
Ratio (Percent)

1979 1980

Restructured
610-619
770-779
820-829
910 -919

82 63 98
85 67 94
43 2 l  86
69 32 90

1 3
.l-)

z
9

1 6
a

1 3

t a

25
J

o

1B
J

t 2
+

10

B1
95
. )J

62

1-)

57
6B
5B
-l-l

Not Restructured
180-189 66  35
190-199 +B 31
290-299 76 37
570-s79 s0 33
790-799 77 49

93
7 l
95
90
B6

*In the Shelfcolumn LCD 79180 refers to cases in which the last circulation date was in 1979-80;

in the Circulation column it refers to cases in which the last circulation date prior to the three-week

period ofthe study was in 1979-80 In both columns pub date denotes cases where the publication

date  is  1970-1980.

TABLE 4

CrnculerroN/Hor,orNcs Rerro aNo Sue3ncr DISTRIBUTIoN
AMONG ToTeT, FTcTIOII COIT-ICTTON AND CIRCULATION

C irculation/Holdings
Ratio

(Percent)

Percent of Percent of
Fiction Fiction

Collection Circulation

Best Sellers
Serious Contemporary
Mystery
War
Religious
Science Fiction
Psychology
Vy'estern
Animal
Romance
Topical
Short Stories
History
Sea
Classics
Humor
Ethnic
Adventure
Sports

103/68
22/24

593/1938
17 /62
4/20

92/262
1061764
s0/396
2/16

96/780
26/216
17 I 146

147 | 1326
5/+4
B/BO
B/ 134
2te2
2193
0/  t+

B
L

47
1
0
J

B̂
a

0
B
z
1

1 2
0
n
0
0
0
0

1
0

30
1
0
4

1 2
o

0
1 2

2
20
1
1
z

1
I
0

1 5 1
92
30
27
20
1 6
l 4
t 3
1 3
1 2
1 0

1 2
l 1
1 1
1 0
6
L

z
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pu gr-rcerroN ooru, a,"ff""tllurot,or eno HoLorNcs

Publication Date
Circulation Shelf

( Percent) (Percent)

1970-1980
1960-1969
1950-1959
r9+0-1949
1930-1939
1920-1929
1BB0-1919

57
1 7
1 1
B

2r
23
1 9

1 2
a

t

1977 -with the majority in 1977 . Forty-nine percent of the holdings is
satisfying 92 percent of fiction circulation. In the case of nonfiction, 60
percent of the holdings is satisfying 94 percent of the nonfiction circula-
tion. Therefore, it is likely that the hypotheses (when the 80/20 rule is
tested, there is no difference between nonfiction and fiction core collec-
tions) is false. There is a difference between fiction and nonfiction in that
the core collection of fiction is smaller. Use of last circulation date would
seem to be a very effective method of weeding fiction, while publication
date is not as reliable an indicator of potential use.

CoNcr,usroN
This project demonstrated (1) the importance of last circulation date

and publication date in evaluation of materials and (2) the large size of
the core collection in this public library. Continued testing will perhaps
be conclusive in indicating that restructuring improves rate of use in
well-used sections but has little effect on little-used sections.

In public libraries during budget-conscious times, the more appropri-
ate use of funds would seem to be for materials in classes already well
used. Employing the time and funds to build poorer quality, little-used
sections is perhaps professionally desirable, but will not result in the
desired increase in circulation nor, presumably, better satisfy the needs
of patrons.
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Voriont Edition Cqtologing
on OC[C: Input or Adopr?

Douglos A. Corgi l le

The question of whether to input a neta record or to adapt an existing record when
cataloging uariant editions is addressed In the OCLC enuironment, argumenls

Jrom the standpoint oJ both econom2 and interlibrary loan seraice appear toJauor the
use oJ the NEW commandJor the input oJ a new record.

T
lN rncuNICAL SERVICnS the increasing availability of machine-
readable catalog information from various national sources has led to
widespread use of shared cataloging data among network members. The
overall effects of the changeover to an automated system have been
widely documented, but some of the subtler effects also deserve our
attention.l The introduction of an automated cataloging system changes
the background against which cataloging decisions are made and a fail-
ure to reexamine the premises behind our decisions can result not only in
increased costs but also in poorer service to our patrons.

The decision whether to adapt an existing record in a database or to
input a new record when cataloging a variant edition can serve as an
example. Too frequently in a postautomation environment this key deci-
sion has been equated with the preautomation decision of whether to use
"original cataloging" or to use "copy cataloging" based upon data gener-
ated by the Library of Congress. When we look at the basis of the
preautomation decision, we can see how conditions have changed. As
financial pressures mounted on libraries over the past decade, many
instituted dual-track cataloging systems.2 Typically, this procedure has
meant that materials for which LC copy was available were routed to a
copy cataloging unit generally staffed by paraprofessionals, and mate-
rials for which no LC copy was available were sent to an original catalog-
ing unit usually staffed by professional librarians. Naturally, the exact
definition of "LC copy" was critical under such a framework as it deter-
mined the path any individual book would take. Since the copy catalog-
ing pathway was considered to be less costly, there was continuous pres-
sure for a broad and inclusive definition of "LC copy." In many libraries,
a book was considered to have LC copy (and thus be destined for copy
cataloging) if LC copy was available for any edition of the work. Thus, if

Douglas A. Cargille is senior assistant librarian, San Diego State University. Manu-
script received December 1980; accepted lor publication March 1981.
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the edition in hand contained a London imprint and LC coPy was
available for the New York imprintint of the same work, the paraprol'es-avallable lor tne l\ew IorK lmprlnt or tne same worK, tne ParaProrcs-
sional would alter the copy to reflect the edition in hand and perhaps add

a date to the call number or a letter to that date. The efl'ect of'such policies
was to reserye subject and classification decisions to the professional
librarians while allowing paraprofessionals broad discretion to alter de-
scriptive cataloging. The financial advantages of such policies were ob-
vious and may have resulted in the changing ratio of paraprofessionals to
professionals in many libraries.

With the advent of automated cataloging networks, such dual-track
systems would seem easy to adapt to the new environment. The parapro-
fessionals operate the terminals and catalog those books for which LC
copy is available and the professional librarians prepare the necessary
input forms for those items for which no copy is available in the database.
Items for which exact, but non-LC, "submitted" .opy is available tend to
be handled in different ways by different libraries, depending on the
degree of responsibility allotted to the paraprofessionals, the level of
commitment to LC practices, and various other criteria.3

At first it would appear that no major change in preautomation in-
structions and areas of responsibility is required, but let us look at the
same problem of the London versus the New York imprint under the
new automated environment. The paraprofessional has the London im-
print of a work in hand but is able to locate LC copy for the New York
edition only. There is no record for the London imp.rint. The natural
tendency here can be to alter the imprint of the existing record, add a
date or letter to the date in the call number, and catalog the item on the
existing record. In a preautomation setting, the book clearly would have
fallen within the area of responsibility of the paraprofessional and with-
out an explicit change in instructions could continue to be cataloged in
an automated system in much the same manner. Given the widespread
assumption that it is less time-consuming to adapt an existing record
(something a paraprofessional can do) than to prepare an input form for
a new record (something a professional l ibrarian must do), the continu-
ance of the old pattern can go unchallenged. But let us take a closer look
at the effects of this practice. First, from a cost standpoint, the library has
avoided the time expenditure necessary to input a new record but it has
expended some time in altering the existing record and it has incurred a
"first-time use" charge in addition. Second, from a service standpoint,
the library has added its holding symbol to an item in a national database
when, in fact, the library does not have that item.

As to the first point, are we in fact using the most economical way of
cataloging the book? Since the most widely used cataloging network,
OCLC, Inc. , offers a way of adding a new record to the database built up
from an existing record (the NEW command), the economic advantages
of copy cataloging may have changed.a A simple study was conducted in
our library in the summer of 1979 to test the advantages of altering an
existing record versus adding a new record and the results were surpris-
ing. The time required to alter an existing record was defined as the
period from the decision to alter the record until the decision to produce.
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sample consisted of twenty English language books for which no exact
matching copy was available in the online citalog but for which records
for related editions were present. The records 

-were 
divided into two

groups of ten books each: A, where the record for the related edition was

Those records requiring extensive modification presented another,
perhaps more important choice. Several of the paraprofessional terminal
operators, when faced with a record needing extensive changes, pre-
ferred to construct a new record on a blank workform rather than to use
the existing record as a basis for a new one. Despite some effort, it has so
far proven diffrcult to develop a set of guidelines to aid in this choice.
Given the wide range of variation among items considered related, per-
haps allowing idiosyncratic preference by the terminal operator will
prove to be the best, if not the most strictly efficient, choice. As is shown
above, the use of the NEW command is not without problems. The

. 
*In actual cataloging practice, member-submitted records require significantly more

time. In our library a printout of the related record is sent with the book to a librarian who
checks andlor modifies the call number, entries, and subject headings. The book is then
returned to the terminal operator for input. This time was excluded from the study as not
pertinent to the question of whether to catalog on an existing record or to add a new
record via the NEW command.
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requirement to add ISBD punctuation to the new record when the exist-
ing record is in pre-ISBD format is a case in point..Punctuation has not,
ho=wever, proven to be particularly difficult or time-consuming. The
changes aie usually limifed to three areas of description, the -245, 260,
and 500 fields, and two of these, the imprint and collation, frequently
require modification when dealing with variant editions. In any case, the
problem should ease as the percentage of records in ISBD format in the
online catalog continually increases.

The second point-the addition of a library's holdings symbol to an
item it does nof actually have - has obvious implications for interlibrary
loan. As a higher and higher percentage of the holdings of the nation's
libraries becomes accessible through the various automated cataloging
networks, interlibrary loan staffs will increasingly turn to the network
databases as their hrst recourse in locating an item.5 It is difficult to say
what percentage of loan requests can be satisfied by any edition of a work
rathei than thi particular edition requested, but in our library over
one-third of the requests specify an edition. The amount of time wasted,
not only by interlibrary loan staffs but also by users, in sending requests
for materials not actually held by the library receiving the request is a
powerful argument for assuring that national tools for locating materials
accurately reflect the participating libraries' holdings.

Given the above conditions, just when should a new record be en-
tered? While all networks have fairly stdngent regulations to prevent the
proliferation of duplicate records, duplication is defined in very strict
ierms. These restriitions generally allow a new record to be input if there
is any variation from the existing record with the exception of different
printing dates.6 While the distinction between variant printings and
variant editions is not always easy to make, the problem at least has the
virtue of familiarity. Given the wide latitude allowed, the arguments
from both economic grounds and from a service standpoint would seem
to favor the additionbf a new record whenever the standards permit it.
The real choice in an automated environment is not when to add a new
record but rather whether the new record should be built from scratch on
a blank workform or whether an existing record can serve, via the NEW
command, as the basis for the new record. If the funding pressures on
libraries continue, as it appears they will, and the needs of our patrons for
accurate bibliographic fools are to be met, a unique record for each
unique edition appears to be the only choice.

RnrnnnNcns

1 The bibliography on OCLC is beginning to assume mass_ive proportions.as can be
seen in Ki; M. Schmidt, OCLC: A Biiliography (Columbus, Ohio: OCLC, Inc.,
reTe).

2 SeeSal lyBraden,JohnD. Hal l ,  andFlelenH. Br i t ton,"Ut i l izat io!of  Personneland

Bibliographic Reslources for Cataloging by OCLC Participating Llbraries," Library

Resources 8 Technical Seruices 24:735-54 (Spring 1980).
3.  Braden, Hal l ,  and Br i t ton,  "Ut i l izat ion of  Personnel ' ' 'p .138-39-
4. Instructions for the NEW command can be found in OCLC, lnc., On-line Systems

Cataloging'(JserManual (Columbus, Ohio: OCLC, Inc., 1979), section 5, p 35-39'
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Incredible Post,
lncredible Fulure

Allen B. Veoner

YESTERDAY

T-hi, oap... by Allen B. Veaner, university librarian, University- of C^alifornia, Santa

Bil;;;;;;;[.. .6" e.ia Ar',,uai Conference onJune-28, 1981' at "Looking

io*u.a ifr. 2ist Ce.ttrry RTSD's Silver Arrniversary Program'"
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and works long out of print and to publish doctoral dissertations. A few of
the early pioneers bec^ame millionaires in that business. since that time

for this.
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ship between the library community and micrographics although obvi-

ouJly microforms will continue to be very useful for a long time to come.
Another area in which librarians made significant contributions to

microfilming newspapers.
A third aiea *here librarians have been extremely active pertains to

frames.
Microforms have also earned a good reputation as backup facilities for
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online databases; the more we become dependent upon online facilities,
the greater the need for backup.

TooaY
In the 1980s, photocopy equipment is now becoming so compact and

inexpensive that purchase of a private photocopy device is well within the
reach of many; several manufacturers now offer such devices at less than
$1,000. We have an abundance of relatively low-cost, high-precision
single lens reflex cameras and computer calculated lenses especially
suited to individual microphotography for those persons willing to go to
the troutrle of doing their own microcopying. Even film development has
become partially automated for the private individual; there are now
some devices that are easier to use than traditional handloaded reels and
tanks. This application remains very useful for that collection of manu-
scripts in the remote monastery or those inscriptions in the faraway
desert.

An important new technological development is the electrostatic pho-
tocopier employed as a computer output device-it prints computer
output at high speed directly onto paper. Cousins of these machines print
computer output directly onto microfilm; these are the COM devices
that have made it so easy for public and small academic libraries to
substitute microform catalogs for card catalogs.

Another development of the past generation has been the high produc-
tion photocopy machine that is virtually a complete, self-contained print-
ing plant. Several manufacturers now offer equipment that exceeds the
wildest fantasie s of the scholars and publishers of twenty-five years ago.
Under the control of the microcomputer-itself a device conceivable
only to the comic-strip artist of yesterday-the devices not only copy,
they enlarge or reduce , they collate and staple, and they employ forms
projection devices to tailor documents according to some existing
graphic design. We must concede that in terms of the 1930s and even the
1950s these devices are trulv fantastic.

Torvronnow
The foremost challenge to current technology is undoubtedly the

videodisc. But we probably need to be wary of the promises made for the
new system-promises about indestructibil i ty and permanence. We
have been bitten by that bug before and it's not the bite that hurts but the
inflammation that comes later. Currently, videodisc is suitable only for
edition publishing; its technology is so complex and specialized that it
will be a Iong time, if ever, before the videodisc can be copied by an
individual. I ought to add that if a copying method for the videodisc is
ever devised, we can be sure that it will incorporate a metering or autho-
rization device that will assure payment of appropriate copyright
royalties-the technology exists today to accomplish this. It would be
done with the microprocessor.

Despite the vast technological progress of the past generation, there
remain a few areas where conditions are not much different from what
they were seventy-five years ago. I refer to the almost complete absence
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eth centuries. These risks and dangers are tremendous challenges tq

research and investigation. I hope they produce successful and useful

results for future generations of scholars.

RnFrnrxcns
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Lettus to tbe Ed;itor

essential acquisition for academic law libraries.

Editor's note: Letters sent to the editor for publication in this column cannot be
acknowledged, answered individually, or returned to the authors. whenever space is
available in an issue, selected letters will be published, with little or no editing, though
abridgment may be required. Letters intendbd for publication should be typei double-
spaceo.
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and Potential for Libraries" sponsored by the RTSD Reproduction of Ltbrary
Materials Section (RLMS) Technology Committee. "Getting a Handle on
Technical Services Costs: Comprehensiveness, Comparability, and Case
Studies" cosponsored by the RTSD Technical Services Costs Committee and
the Library Administration and Management Association Statistics for Techni-
cal Services Committee .

The prevalence and notable range ofprogram cosponsorship speaks well for
the communication among groups sharing common interests. Special attention
to program planning has occurred as RTSD formally adopted an eighteen-
month cycle with contact requirements for potential cosponsors. Program plan-
ning has also benefited substantially from the excellent work of Bill Drewett,
RTSD program officer, who recently completed his second year in this new
position. Future program plans now under way include a preconference on the
online catalog and a "conference within the conference" on research for Philadel-
ph ia  in  1982.- 

A new program feature for San Franscisco was a postconference, the pilot
institute on "Collection Management and Development," which RTSD has
designed to be replicated as regional programs. A grant from the Council on
Library Resources has assisted in this effort.

court reports and a twenty-five-year retrospective review ofpreservation activi-
ties in the USA to the winners of a competition for papers by master's degree
students at ALA-accredited library schools.

The,RZSD Newsletter completed its first volume in its expanded format on a
six issue per year schedule. Both the Newsletter and LRTS are now available on a
separate subscript ion basis as well  as via divisional membership. Continuing to
provide innovative leadership, Arnold Hirshon, RTSD Newsletter editor, re-
cently announced the introducticih of two new columns as regular features; a
"Research" column will be edited by Daniel O'Connor and a "Library Ex-
change" column concerned with special projects and activities will be edited by
Colleen Bednar.

Of course the recent second edition of the Anqlo-American Cataloguing Rules has
received much attention. A subsrantial debate a"rose over application if the rules
to microform and other reproductions of previously exisiing works and the
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RTSD CCS Committee on Cataloging: Description and Access (CC:DA) held
hearings and formed a task force to address these concerns. Frances Hinton, the
ALA RTSD representative on the Joint Steering Committee for Revision of
AACR has been chosen by that committee as its chair.

ln other international activities, RTSD, acting upon the report recommen-
dations of its Ad Hoc International Cataloging Consultation Committee,
chaired byJohn Byrum, established a new International Relations Committee.
E. Dale Cluff has accepted appointment as the committee's first chair. The
RTSD Board acted upon additional recommendations by endorsing divisional
representation at international meetings, exploring the possibility of ALA s
again becoming U.S. distributor for IFLA and International Offirce for Univer-
sal Bibliographic Control (UBC) publications, and directing the division presi-
dent to feature international activities prominently in the annual report. The
board also forwarded to ALA Council a resolution in support of an "open
meeting" policy for international meetings, which Council in turn endorsed
during i ts San Francisco meetings. In addit ion, the RTSD CCS CC:DA estab-
lished a task force to respond to the IFLA UBC call for comments on interna-
tional standard bibliographic description texts as part of its five-year review
program. At Midwinter 1981, the appropriate RTSD section executive com-
mittees made recommendations, resulting in subsequent election, fbr members
of the IFLA Sections on Catalozuine. Classification and Subiect Headings,of the IFLA Sections on Cataloguing,
Exchanse and Acouisition. and SerialExchange and Acquisition,

g, Classification and Subject Headings,
al Publications. Durins 1980/81 RTSD

also sent Norman Shaffer to participate in the meeting of the International
Organization for Standardization Micrographics Committee.

RTSD involvement in standards work includes representation on the Ameri-
can National Standards Committee Z3g,Library Work, Documentation, and
Related Publishing Practices. On behalf of RTSD, Susan Vita has been active
in the reviewing and voting on a variety of standards, including those for a
single title order form and guidelines for the format and production of scientific
and technical reports.

Recognizing the financial impact of the development and adoption of codes
and standards, and following upon a discussion withJames Govan, chair of the
Association of Research Libraries Task Force on Bibliographic Control, the
RTSD Board requested that the RTSD Technical Services Costs Committee,
chaired by Peter Graham, review its function statement and provide recom-
mendations about responsibility for impact studies of changes in codes and
standards related to RTSD's areas of interest.

At Midwinter the RTSD Board reviewed and endorsed in principle the
several GODORT uGuidelines Adopted by the State and Local Documents
Task Force." Other Board action expressed support and appreciation for the
work of MARBI (the joint RTSD/RASD/LITA Committee on Representation
in Machine-Readable Form of Bibliographic Information) which has resulted
in its excellent working relationship with LC and the networks. The board also
endorsed the matter of a class-action suit by ALA against Frank and Michael
Gille to recover damages for publications prepaid but never published, ex-
pressed support for exemption of publishers backlists from the IRS ruling on the
Thor Power Tool decision, and passed a resolution of support for the Library of
Congress and the Government Printing Oflice at the time of the congressional
budgetary review.

Also at Midwinter, the RTSD Board endorsed in principle the statements of
interpretation of the "LTbrary Bill of Rights" and voted to forward to Council the
Report of the RTSD CCS Subject Analysis Committee Racism and Sexism in
Subject Analysis Subcommittee (ad hoc) in response to the 1977 Council direc-
tive that RTSD "develop a coordinated plan for the reform of cataloging prac-
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effective.

concern.
In recent discussions of the draft "Operating Agreement among ALA and Its

Divisions," RTSD's broad professional conceins have led the Board to strongly
support unity and advocate strength for ALA as vital to its divisions, chapters,
and members.

^ During the past year, individuals too numerous to mention in the brief space
of this report have carried out the work of the various divisional and secti,onal

Also in the planning stages is an interdivisional Catalog Form, Function and
Use Committee. RTSD's proposal has received expressions of interest in partic-
ipation from eight of the ten other divisions. Official establishment of the Com-

Section's award for the year's most significant publication in the area of re-

Section Blackwell/North America Scholarship Award. All RTSD awards were
announced and presented at the Annual Membership Meeting.

. Outstanding contributions to RTSD must also berecognized from the divi-
sion's headquarters personnel. William Bunnell, RTSD-Executive Director,
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has met all of the year's many challenges with remarkable efficiency, excellence,

and good humoi. The fouiteen regional in^s_titutes have created heavy extra

demJnds upon Mr. Bunnell, our Program Offircer, Bill Drewett, and,our excep-

tionally fin! Ad-inistrative Assistanl Katherine Brodesser. They all merit our

years.

Cotologing qnd Clqssificotion Section

Noncy J. Will iomson, Choirperson
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appointed a Task Force on Description of Previously Existing Works to try to
identify principles which might address the broader issue of deicriptive catalog-
ing of works reissued in a different physical form and which would be generally
acceptable to a majority of librarians. However, an easy solution was not
forthcoming. For ALA, divided opinion eventually led to a decision to support
the practical solution put forth by the Library of Congress as opposed to the
philosophical approach of AACR2. Much intellectual and emotional energy
was expended in the decision. However, there is to be no rule revision at
present. Whether the test of application will reopen the debate, only time will
tel l .

However momentous the vear has been. CC:DA has continued i ts consol ida-
tion as a committee and hai developed a meeting format which appears to be
providing a forum for debate both expeditious and fruitful for both voting and
nonvoting members. Clearly, much that is related to the implementation and
interpretation of AACR2 directly affects budgets and personnel in most of the
nation's libraries. In any controversy, it is inevitable that there will be some
losers, while in some instances there may even be no winners. When faced with
this kind of si tuation, any committee can only str ive to carry out i ts charge
responsibly and to act in the best interests of the majority; CC:DA is to be
congratulated on having achievedjust that.

Other CCS committees have been no less active. The Cataloging of Chil-
dren's Materials Committee, under Alex Bloss as chairperson, has been work-
ing intensively on "Guidelines for Cataloging Children's Materials." A final
draft of these guidelines is expected to be considered by the committee during
1981/82 and should be ready for approval by CCS Executive Committee by the
time that ALA meets at Midwinter in 1983. Other concerns of this committee
relate to subject headings for children's materials in foreign languages and for
fantasy animal stories, both of which present unique problems in subject repre-
sentatron.

In contrast, the Committee on Cataloging: Asian and African Materials has
interests of a very different kind. Topics considered over the past year, by
Chairperson Thomas Lee and his committee, have included the computeriza-
tion of East Asian and Arabic scripts, LC acquisitions and cataloging priorities
in Asian and African language materials, and the examination of romanization
tables. The committee, which has been in existence only two years, serves a very
specialized but verv real need.^ 

In keeping with ihe long tradition of honoring persons who have made out-
standing professional contributions in cataloging and classification, the Marga-
ret Mann Citation was presented to Sanford Berman for his contribution to the
improvement of subject cataloging. Through his critical approach to subject
headings, Berman has done much to encourage librarians to strive for more
effective subject access in Iibrary catalogs.

The CCS Nominating Committee, under Chairperson Doris Clack, pro-
duced a slate of six candidates for three vacant positions in the CCS Executive
Committee for 1981/82. Elected were Judith Cannan, as vice-chairperson/
chairperson-elect, and Judith Hopkins and Kathleen Bales as members-at-
large.

Chaired by Laurence Auld, the CCS Policy and Research Committee has
continued its involvement in several long-term projects, some of which are now
nearing completion. The Conference-within-a-Conference on Research, which
will take place at the 1982 Annual Conference in Philadelphia, had its origins in
this committee and two recent members of the Policy and Research Committee,
RichardJohnson and Eleanor Payne, have been heavi ly involved in the organi-
zation of that program. Another project that was fostered in the committee's
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discussions was the identifrcation of needed research. It resulted in a paper on

on a very timely topic.
Formal contact with other committees and organizations with similar inter-

ular interest to CCS has been the work done by the RASD Catalog IJse Com-
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amis!

Preservstion of Librory Moteriqls Section

Nino J. Root, Choirperson

attended; plans for a program in 1982 on the quality of book paper, to be
cospoasored with the ALA/AAPJoint Committee were approved; and PLMS
will also participate in the 1982 Conference-within-a Confeience.

of preservation of nonbook library materials was recommended and the Execu-
tive Committee charged the P and R Committee to formulate a charge at
Midwinter.
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Reproduction of Librory Mqteriols Section

Hqrriet K. Rebuldelo, ChoirPerson
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ridelines in conjunction with a series of
phics is being considered. The publica-
/ royalties generated byJoseph Nitecki's
he directory is published by Microform

l3r"*;J t:I;il liil,T f,Llffi'#'.?
Members also participated in other section and divisional activities. Charles

willard represented RLMS on ccS's committee on cataloging: Description
and_Access; he carried RLMS's recommendation that this cJmirittee supporr
the Library of congress proposal for the cataloging of microform publicaiions.
Ig:: Spreitzer .and Norman Shaffer r..v.d aJ section repreientatives on
RTSD's Preservation Microfilming Committee; Shaffer also served as its chair.

Resources Seclion

Poul H. Mosher, Choirperson



T
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ronment.
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Seriols Section

Morcio Tuttle, Choirperson

. During 1980-81 the Serials Section concentrated on programs and publica-
tions. At the Midwinter Meeting of the Committee to Study Serials Catiloging,
in response to a strong expression of need for clarification, members held a-n
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attending programs is a high priority for most conference attendees, and the
Serials Section tried to do its part to provide them an opportunity this year.

The Directorlt oJSpeakersfor Seriak Workshop,t, compiled by the Regional Serials
Workshops Committee, includes more than one hundred sixty names, ad-
dresses, and telephone numbers of persons, from thirty-nine states and all types
of libraries, who have agreed to be listed. The directory is indexed by state, type
of llbrary/activity, and subject. The committee is planning to keep the list
up-to-date, perhaps through the ftZSD Neutsletter. The second publication by a
Serials Section committee this year is the First Annual Bibliograpfut oJ Articles and
Monographs on Serials, produced by the Library School Education Committee.
This frrst edition of the bibliography is not limited to 1980, but includes selected
books and articles from throughout the 1970s. Subsequent editions are to be
published annually in the July/September issue of Sarials Reuiew. Both of these
committee publications are available from the RTSD office for a small charge to
cover the costs of printing and mailing.

Two other committees are preparing documents to be published in the near
future. The Ad Hoc Committee on Union Lists of Serials has made significant
progress toward completing the guide to techniques and methods used in union
listine of serials. Work should be finished before the 1982 Annual Conference.
The Ad Hoc Committee to Study the Feasibility of Creating Dynamic Lists of
Core Serials submitted its final report to the Executive Committee and was
given a new charge: to construct a sample core list or lists of serials to test the
methodology for compil ing such l ists and assessing their ut i l i ty.

Upon the imminent death of Title Varies and, presumably, of Librarians
United to Fight Costly, Silly, Unnecessary Serial Title Changes (LUTFC-
SUSTC), the SS Executive Committee, at David Taylor 's request, establ ished
an ad hoc committee to determine the worst serial title changes of the year for
the next two years and to present the awards at the annual RTSD membership
meeting. After the 1983 conference the committee wil l  ei ther become a standing
committee or be disbanded.

The Serial Records Study Committee has been concerned about the effect on
various kinds of serial records of the ANSC 239 standard for summary holdings
statements and about the problems encountered by libraries changing from
manual to automated serial records. The committee, to compensate for a per-
ceived lack ofdirect ion in this area. is devisine a self-study form to be used to
evaluate an exist ine serial f i le to determine *ihut .un and .annot be done to
automate the file.

The Policy and Research Committee, in addit ion to bringing the Executive
Committee resolut ions about the Core Lists and Tit le Change committees,
heard reports on various matters of concern, such as CONSER, NSDP, and
ANSC 239 subcommittees. The P and R chair presented a motion to the
Executive Committee to increase the number of members-at- larse. This
change.  wh ich  was approved.  gave the  commi t tee  an  uneven number  o f  vo t ing
members, in accordance with the by-laws. Policy and Research also serves as
the section's planning committee for the Philadelphia 1982 Conference-within-
a-Conference on Research. The change in pricing pol icy by the Inst i tute for
Scientific Information for its Science Citation Index had been brought to the atten-
tion of the committee, and it decided to work with the RS Bookdealer-Library
Relat ions Committee in draft ing a letter to ISI expressing extreme displeasure
with the enormous increase in price. This procedure was approved by the
Executive Committee.

Both SS discussion groups, Large Research Libraries and Medium-sized
Research Libraries, attracted crowded audiences to a total of four meetings at
the two conferences. In the past few years the same persons have attended both
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discussion groups so, in the interest of reducing the nupber of meetings, the
chairs have agreed to meetjointly for one year and then decide whether a single
discussion group is sufficient for the section. Topics covered in 1980-1981
included serial sta{fing patterns, AACR2, serials activities at the Library of
Congress, USBE, and subscription agency services.

At the end of the San Francisco Conference, John James, University of
Washington, became the new chair of the Serials Section; Dorothy Glasby,
Library of Congress, was elected vice-chair/chair-elect; Ruth Carter, IJniver-
sity of Pittsburgh, is the new member-at-large . Linda Sapp, Emory University,
has replaced Dorothy Glasby as the section's assistant editor of Library Resources
8 Technical Seraices.



Americqn Librqry Associotion
Resources ond Technicql
Services Division Bylows

Bylows of the Division

Article I. Name

The name of this body shall be the Re-

sources and Technical Services Division of

the American Library Association.

Art ic le l l .  Object

The obiect of this Division shall be to

contributd to the professional welfare of its
members and to librarianship generally as

the Division of the American Library As-

sociation responsible for activities related

to the acquisltion, identification, catalo-g-
ine,  c lassi f icat ion,  and preservat ion of l i -

br i ry mater ia ls in a l l  types of  inst i tut ions

and to the development and coordination
of the country's library resources.

Article III. RelationshiP to the
American LibrarY Association

This body shall be a division of the

American Library Association. The Con-

st i tut ion and Bylaws of  that  associat ion '  to

the extent to which they are applicable,

take precedence over these bylaws.

Article IV. MembershiP

Sec. 1. Members. AnY member of the

American Library Association who

elects membership in this Division ac-

cording to the provisions of the Bylaws

of the-American Library Association

thereupon shall become a member of

this Division.
Sec. 2. Classification. Membership classes

of the Division shall consist of the same

classes as those of the American Library

Association.
Sec. 3. Honorary members. HonorarY

members shall be those honorary mem-

bers of the American Library Associa-

tion nominated to such membership in

this Division by the Board of Directors
and elected for life by the membership.
Honorary members of the former Divi
sion of Cataloging and Classification of'
the American Library Association shall
be honorary members of this Division.

Sec. 4. Dues, rights, and privileges. All
members of the Division shall be eligible
for membership in any one or more of
the sections. Only personal members
shall have the rieht to vote and to hold
office. Dues paid to the American Li-
brary Association shall constitute the
dues of the members. The date of pay-
ment of dues to the American Library
Association shall be considered the date
of oavment of dues to this Division. The
deiignation by a member of the Ameri-
can Library Associat ion,  on i ts  mem-
bership form, of this Division as a divi-
sion to which the member wishes to
belone shall be considered as election of
membiership in this Divisron.

Sec. 5. Membership, fiscal, and confer-
ence years. The membership, fiscal,
and conference years shall be the same
as those of the American Library Asso-
clatlon.

Art ic le V.  Meet ings

Sec. 1. Annual meetings. The regular
meeting of the Division sha"ll be held at
the time and place of the annual confer-
ence of the American Library Associa-
tron.

Sec. 2. Special meetings. Special meetings
mav be called bv the Board of Directors
and sha"ll be callid by the president upon
the written request of fifty members of
the Division. At least thirty days notice
shall be given and only business speci-
fred in the call shall be transacted.

Sec. 3. Regional meetings. Regional
meetings may be called by the Board of



Directors at the time and place of re-
gional  meet ings of  rhe American Li -
brary Association.

Sec. 4. Votes by mail. Votes by mail may
be authorized by the Board of Directors
between meetings, or when, for reasons
beyond the control of the Division, no
meeting is held during any one year.
When no meeting is held during any one
year, votes by mail shall be submitted at
the written request of fifty members.
Whenever an action is submitted to a
mail ballot, each ballot shall be accom-
panied by a written report stating the
purpo:e of each specilic^ proposal and
the pr incipal  arguments for  and aeainst
its adoption.

Maii ba.llots shall be conducted by the
Executive Director, RTSD, in iuch
manner as the Board of Directors shall
determine. A copv of the ballot shall be
mailed by the 

'Executive 
Director,

RTSD, to each member.  A per iod of  at
least  th i r ty  days f rom rhe date of  mai l ing
shall be allowed for the return of balloti
to the Executive Director, RTSD A
proposal shall be carried ifit receives the
same proportion of affirmative votes
from amonq all votes cast as would be
required to1arry the same proposal if
voted upon at a meeting. unless other-
wise specified in the proposal, if carried,
i t  shal l  become ef fecr ive upon publ ica-
tion of the result of the ballot.

In the case of a vote by mail the Board
of Directors may designate publication
of the ballot or questions submitted in
the RTSD Newsletter or in the official
journal of the Division as the appropri-
ate method of submittine the matter to
lhe members for  their  deierminat ion.

Sec. 5. Quorum. Fifty members shall con-
strtute a quorum.

Article VI. Nominations and Elections

Sec. 1. Nominations. The Nominatine
Commit tee shal l  present candidates fo i
the positions of vice-president
(presiden t -e lec t  ) ,  v ice-chairperson
(chairperson-elect)  of  the Counci l  of  Re-
gional Groups, Division Councilor to
the American Library Association
Council, and directors-at-laree when
required.  Other nominar ions lor  these
offices may be submitted in writing by
any ten members and shall be filed with
the Executive Director. RTSD. Anv
such nominat ions shal l  be included on
the official ballot.

No candidate shall be presented
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whose written consent has not been filed
with the Executive Director, RTSD. No
candidate shall be presented who at the
time of nomination is not a oersonal
member in good standing of  the Div i -
sron.

Sec .  2 .  Nom ina t i ng  Commi t t ee .
(u) Composition. The Nominating
Commit tee shal l  consisr  of  the chairper-
son of each section's Nominatins Cbm-
mittee ex officio and r*o mem6ers-at-
larse. No member of the Board of
Directors shall be appointed to the
Nominatine Committee .
(b) Terms bf office. The Nominating
Committee shall be appointed for a one-
year term, to begin deliberations during
the next Annual Conference after its ao-
pointment, ending with its final repoit
to the membership, by the vice-
president (president-elect) under whose
term ofoffice as president its final report
will be made, and with the approval of
the Board of Directors. Members of the
Nominat ing Commit(ee,  upon expira-
tion of their terms, shall not be elieible
for  im mediate reappointment.
(c) Duties. The NominatingCommittee
shall prdsent at least two candidates for
each office to be frlled at the next elec-
tion. It shall select the candidates in
such manner as to assure as broad a reD-
resen(a( ion as possib le ofd i f ferenr typls
and sizes of libraries, types of service,
and ofthe geographic distribution ofthe
membershio.

The Nominatine Committee shall re-
port nominations io the Executive Di-
rector. RTSD. and the Executive Direc-
tor, RTSD, shall notify each member
by mail of the nominations for elective
office in the Division at such time as is
prescribed by the Bylaws of the Ameri-
can Library Association.

Sec. 3. Elections.
(a) Ballot. Elections shall be held by
mail ballot The Executive Director,
RTSD, shall mail a copy of the ballot to
each memberof the Division. The ballot
shall be returned to the Executive Direc-
tor, RTSD, at such time as is prescribed
by the Bylaws of the American Library
Association.
(b) Election results. Candidates receiv-
ing a plurality of the votes cast shall be
elected and shall be so renorted at the
next regular meeting. In 

-case 
of a tie

vote, the Election Committee of the
American Library Association shall de-
cide the election by lot.
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Sec 4. Extraordinary circumstances. If,
for reasons beyond the control of the Di-
vision, no regular meeting is held in any
one vear. terms based on the date ofthe
reguiar meetings shall be determined by
the anniversary ofthe last regular meet-
ing at which an election was reported,
unless a different date is authorized by
the American Library Association. The
election results shall be mailed to each
member.

Article VII. Officers

Sec. 1. Titles. The ofhcers of this Division
shall be a president, a president-elect
who shall serve as vice-president, a
chairperson of the Council of Regional
Groups, a divisional Councilor of the
American Library Association Council,
and an Executive Director, RTSD.

Sec. 2. Duties. Except as otherwise pro-
vided in the bvlaws. the duties of the
officers shall be such as are specified in
the parliamentary authority adopted by
the Division.
(a) President. In addition to the regular
duties of this office, the president shall
see that the bylaws are observed by the
oflicers and members of the Board ol
Directors and that the orders of the
Board of Directors and of the Division
are carried out, shall recommend to the
Board of Directors any action deemed to
be in the interest of the Division, and
shall per{brm such other duties as the
Board of Directors may assign to this
office.
(b) Vice-president. In addition to the
resular duties of this office, the vice-
prEsident shall perform such duties as
the Board of Directors may assign to the
oIlice.
(c) Chairperson of the Council of Re-
gional  Groups.  The t  hairperson of  the
eounci l  of  Regional  Croups shal l  per-
form such duties as are spepihed in Ar-
ticle XI, Sec. 5, of the bylaws of the
Division.
(d) Councilor of the American Library
Association Council. The Councilor
sha.ll serve as the representative of the
Division to the American Library Asso-
ciation Council in accordance with the
Association Bylaws. The Councilor
shall report to the Board of Directors of
the Division on issues which affect the
Division The Councilor serves on the
Board of Directors as a voting member.
(e) Executive Director, RTSD. In addi-
iion to the regular duties of this office,

the Executive Director, RTSD, shall
submit an annual report to the Division
and other reports as required to the
Board of Directors, and shall perform

such other duties as the Board of Direc-

tors may assign to the office"
Sec. 3. Terms of ofhce. All officers of the

Board of Directors shall serve until the

adiournment of the Annual Conference
at" which their successors are an-

nounced:
(a)  President .  The president  shal l  serve

io i  on.  y.u.  and shi l l  not  be el ig ib le for

the office of president or president-elect
for a period ofat least one year following
completion of service as immediate past

Dreslclent.
ib)  Vice-president .  The president-e lect
shall servi for the first vear after election

oresident-elect,
ic)  Chairperson of  the Counci l  of  Re-

eional  Groups.  The chairperson of  the

bounci l  of  Reeional  Groups shal l  serve
Ior two years.
(d) Councilor to the American Library
Aisociation Council. The Councilor
shall serve for four years, and may be
reeiected for one additional four-year
term.
(e ) Executive Director, RTSD' The Ex-

ecutive Director, RTSD, shall be aP-

oointed bv the Executive Director of the

American Library Association, with the

concurrence of the Board of Directors,

of this Division, and shall serve at the

pieasure of the Executive Director.

Article VIII. Board of Directors

Sec. 1. Composition. The Board of Direc-

tors shall ionsist of the officers of the

Division, the immediate past president

of the Division, the vice-chairperson
( chairperson-elect  ;  of  t  he Counci l  of  Re-

eional  Groups,  the edi tor  of  the Div i -

i ion 's iournal ,  the presid ing of f icer  of

each section of the Division, two

directors-at-large, and other ex-officio
members as shali be from time to time so

desienated bv action of the Board. The

vicelchairpeison (chairperson-elect) .of
the Couniil of Regional GrouPs, the

Executive Director, RTSD, and the edi-

tor of the Division's iournal shall not



have the right to vote. The Executive
Committee of the Board of Directors
shall consist of the president, vice-
president (president-eiect), and the past
president.

Sei. 2. Vacancies. Vacancies in the elected
membership of the Board of Directors
shall be filled as follows
(a) President. If the offices of both presi-
dent  and v ice-president  become vicanr
within the sa-e yea., the Board of Di-
rectors shall appoint one of its members
to act as president until a president is
du l y  e l ec red .  A t  t he  nex t  e l ec t i on  two
candidates shall be elected, one to take
the office of president immediately and
to serve for  one year,  the other lo serve
as _vice-president (president-elect).

If the,vice-president (president-elect)
resigns between the close of nomina-
tions and the ad journmet of the Annual
Conference, the president chosen in the

not choose to serve for this extended oe-
r iod.  the v ice-presidenr (president-e lect)
wi l l  immediaie ly assume responsibi l i l
ties as oresident.

Ifthl president-elect dies between the
close of nominations and the adiourn-
menr of  rhe Annual  Conference,  ihe re-
sulting situation shall be considered as a
vacancy having occurred durine the
term for  which the president-e leci  was
elected.
(b) Vice-president If the office of vice-
president becomes vacant, two candi-
dates shall be elected at the next elec-
tion, one to take the office of president
immediately and to serve for  one year,
the o(her (o serve as v ice-oresidenr
(presidenr-elecr) .  l f  the uacaniy occu.s
between the c lose of  nominat ions and
the adjournment of the Annual Confer-
ence, the vacancy shall be considered as
having occurred in the office of presi-
dent  in the fo l lowing year.
(c) Chairperson of the Council of Re-
gional Groups. If the offices of both
chairperson and vice-chairperson of the
Counci l  of  Regional  Groups become ua-
cant within the same year, the Board of
Directors shall appoint a chairperson to
serve until a chairperson is duly elected.
At the next election two candidates shall
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be elected, one to take the office ofchair-
person immediately and to serve two
years,  the orher to serve as v ice-
chairperson (chairperson-elect).
(d) Chairperson-elect of the Council of
Regional Groups. If the office of
chairperson-elect of the Council of Re-
gional Groups becorncs vacanr, rwo
candidates shall be elected at the next
election, one to take the office of chair-
person immediately and to serve for two
years.  the other to serve as v ice-
chairperson (chairperson-elect). If the
vacancy occurs between the close of
nominations and the adiournment of
the Annual  Conference.-  the vacancv
shal l  be considered as havins occurred
in the of f ice of  chairperson in the coming
year.
(e) Councilor to the American Library
Association Council. If the office be-
comes vacant, a Councilor shall be
elected at the next election to complete
the unexoired term.
({) Directors-at-large. If the ofhce of a
director-at-large becomes vacant, a
director-at-large shall be elected at the
next election to complete the unexpired
term
(g) General provisions. If the successful
candidate (other than for the vice-
president/president-elect) dies or with-
draws between the close of nominations
and the adiournment of the Annual
Conference, the resulting situation shall
be considered as a vacancv havins oc-
curred during the term foi which"that
candidate was elected.

Sec. 3. Terms of office. Directors-at-larse
shal l  serve for  three years.  They shal l  6e
elected for terms expiring in different
years. Directors shall not be eligible for
consecutlve terms.

The vice-chairperson (chairperson-
elect) of the Council of Regional Groups
shali serve for the first and second years
after election as vice-chairoerson. the
rhird and lourrh years as chairperson,
and also as an officer of the Division.

Sec. 4. Officers. The officers of the Divi-
sion shali ex officio be the officers ofthe
Board of Directors

Sec 5. Powers and duties The Board of
Directors shall have authority over the
affairs of the Division during the period
between meetings of the Division, pro-
vided however that none of its acts shall
conflict with or modify any actions
taken by the Division. The annual and
any other budget requests shall be sub-
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ject to the approval of the Board of Di-
rectors. prior to submission to the
American Library Association. The
Board of Directors shall perform such
other duties as are specified in these by-
laws, and shall report upon its work at
the regular meeting of the Division.

Sec. 6. Meetinss. The Board of Directors
sha"ll meet in conjunction with each reg-

ular meeting of the Division and of the

American Library Association. Special
meetings may be called by the presi-
dent, and shall be called upon the writ-
ten request of a majority of the members
of the Board. In addition, at the discre-
tion of the president, the Executive
Committee may meet to consider emer-
gency measures and to carry out acrlon
based on previous Board action or pre-

liminary to future Board action'
Sec.  7.  Quorum. A major i ty  of  vot ing^

membeis shall constitute a quorum of
the Board of Directors.

Sec. B. Votes by mail. Votes may be taken
bv mail or bv electronic device with con-
fiimation by mail vote .

Sec. 9. Rules of order. The Board of Direc-
tors mav adopt rules for the transaction
of its business, provided they shall not

conflict with the bylaws of the Division.
Sec. 10. Duties of members. Each member

of the Board of Directors shall perform

the dut ies at tached to represenlat ive
membership in the Board. In the case of
cont inued fa i lure ofa d i rector  to part ic i -
pate in the deliberations of the Board,
ihe Board may, by vote of three-fourths
of its members, declare the office of such
director vacant.

Art ic le lX.  Commit tees

Sec. 1. Standinq and annual committees'
(a) Oreanizaiion and Bylaws Commit-
tee. The Organization and Bylaws

Committee shall consist of the immedi-
ate past president as chairperson, one
member-at-large, and one representa-
tive from each of the five sections, to

advise the Board of Directors and
throueh i t  the Div is ion on the esrabl ish-
ment. - funct ions.  and discont inuance of
sections, committees, and other groups'

as the needs of the Division may re-
qurre.
(b)  Establ ishment.  The Div is ion may

istabl ish other standing and annual
committees to consider affairs of the Di-
vision which require continuous or re-

Deated a( lent ion by the members.  The

brganizat ion and'  Bylaws Commit tee

shall recommend the name and size of

each such committee, and maY recom-

mend specia l  rezulat ions for  i ts  appoint-
ment. composition, and term of office of

members.
(c)  Composi t ion.  Unless otherwise pro-

viied foi by these bylaws or by action of

the Division, each standing and annual

committee shall be composed of an odd

number of not less than three members,

each of whom shall be an active member

in sood standins of  the Div is ion '
(d)"Terms of oTfice. Unless otherwise

orovided for bY these bYlaws or bY

act ion of  the Div is ion,  members of

standing committees shall be appointed

for terms of two years, and maY be aP-

pointed for a second term, but in no case

shall a person serye on a commrttee lor

more tian four consecutive years. The

terms of approximately one-half the

members shall expire each year. Mem-

bers of annual committees shall be ap-
pointed for  terms of  one Year.

Sei .  2.  Soecia l  commit tees.  Commit tees
not aufhorized as standing or annual

committees shall be special committees.
Special committees may be authorized
bv the Division or bv the Board of Direc-

tors. Each special committee shall con-

t inue in existence unt i l  i ts  purpose is  ac-

complished or it is discharged by the

Diviiion or by the Board of Directors.

Sec. 3. Intersectional committees. Inter-

sectional committees of sections within

the Division and other intra-Division
committees may be established as re-
quired by the groups concerned upon

notification of tfie Oiganization and By-

laws Committee of the Division.
Interdivisional committees and other

committees formed with units that are

outside the Division and that are within

the Association may be established only-

as provided for in Arricle IX, Sec. 5, of

the Bylaws of  the American Library As-

soclatlon

committees with organizations outside

the American Libraiy Association shall

be established only as provided for in the

Bylaws of the American Library Associ-



ation. The Division may authorize rep-
resentation of the Divison in outside or-
ganizations with the approval of the
American Library Association.

Sec. 5. Notification. The Executive Direc-
tor, RTSD, shall inform the Committee
on Organization of the American Li-
brary Association annually of the estab-
lishment and functions, or discontinu-
ance, of any standing, annual, special,
orjoint committee of the Division and of
its sections; and shall cause to be pub-
lished annually a complete list of exist-
ing committees, together with their
functions and membership, for the in-
formation of the Division.

Sec. 6. Appointments. Unless otherwise
provided for by these bylaws or by
action of the Division, each committee
member and representative shall be ap-
pointed, with the approval ofthe Board
of Directors, by the vice-president
(president-elect), or the president, un-
der whose term ofoffice as president the
member shall commence this service
and shall serve until the adiournment of
the meetine at which the riember's suc-
cessor takeJ office.

Vacancies on committees shall be
filled by the president with the approval
of the Board of Directors.

Sec. 7. Votes by mail. Committee votes
may be taken by mail, provided all
members shall be canvassed simulta-
neously. In case of dissent among mem-
bers, a second vote shall be taken after
each member has been acquainted with
the views of every other. Each commit-
tee shal l  have the author i ty  to set  a t ime
limit within which the votes of its mem-
bers shall be recorded, but if no such
time limit is set, no vote shall be counted
unless received within thirtv davs from
the day the text of the mattei voted upon
was mailed properly addressed to those
entitled to vote.

Sec. B. Reports. IJnless otherwise speci-
fied in these bylaws, or in the act autho-
rizing a committee, each committee
shall report on its work at the regular
meeting of the Division in the following
manner:

Committees shall transmit their re-
ports to the Executive Director, RTSD,
not later than thirty days before the reg-
ular  meet ins of  the Div is ion.

Reports 
-containing 

recommenda-
tions for action by the Division shall be
presented at the regular meeting. If a
copy of a report was distributed to the
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recomme ndations.
Other reports shall be published in

full or in summary or be transmitted
otherwise to the membership not later
than four months after the regular meet-
ing. Such reports shall be cited, and
their disposition announced, at the reg-
ular meetrng.

Art ic le X.  Sect ions

Sec. 1. Establishment. Any group of fifty

or more members of the Division or of

the American Library Association
whose special field of interest falls within
the Division but is distinct from that of
any existing section, may be established
as a section upon written petition, and
upon approval by the Division' Mem-
bers of a group in the American Library
Association who are not members of the

Division and who are newly afliliating
with the Division must become mem-

bers of the Division within three months
after such affiliation or lose their mem-
bershio in the section.

The name of the section shall clearly
indicate its field of activity.

Sec. 2. Membership. Any member of the

Division may affiliate with as many sec-

tions as desired, and shall enjoy all privi-

leses of membership in each section

ioined. The designation by a member of

ih i r  Diu i t ion,  on-the American Library
Association membership form, of any

section as a section to which the member

wishes to belong, shall be considered as

election to membership in that section
bv such member.

Sec.  3.  Relat ion to the Div is ion'
(a) Autonomy. Each section shall define
itt o*n functions, subject to the ap-
proval of the Division, and shall manage

itr o*.t affairs, provided, however, that

no section shall adopt bylaws or other
rules for the transaction of its business
which are inconsistent with those of the

Div is ion,  or  engage in any act iv i ty  in

conflict with the program of the Divi-

sron.
(b) Representation on the Board of Di-

i.cto.t. The presiding officer of each

section shall b-e a voting member of the

Board of Directors of the Division. If the
presiding offrcer ofa section is unable to
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attend a meetine of the Board of Direc-
tors, the Executive Director, RTSD,
shall be notified promptly, and the pre-
sidins officer-elect of that section shall
becoire a votins member of the Board of
Directors for thit meeting. If the presid-
ins officer-elect of the section is unable
to attend a Board of Directors meeting
as a substitute voting member for the
presiding officer of the section, that pre-
sidins officer and the Executive Direc-
tor, RTSD, shall be notified promptly;
under these circumstances the section
presiding officer may designate a substi-
tute voting member from the governing
body of that section.

Sec. 4. Finance. Each section shall receive
allotments made on the basis of need as
approved by the Board of Directors and
ai determined by the Executive Board of
the American Library Associat ion

Sec. 5. Jurisdiction. The Organization
and Bylaws Committee shall decide
conflicts between sections and rule upon
the jurisdiction of each section, subject
lo the approval  of  the Div is ion.

Sec. 6. Discontinuance. The Organization
and Bvlaws Committee sha.ll recom-
mend ihat a section be dissolved when,
in its opinion, the usefulness of that sec-
tion has ceased. If the recommendation
is adopted by the Division, the section
shall be dissolved.

Article XI. Regional GrouPs

Sec 1 Composition. Regional groups of
librarians and other persons interested
in the objectives of thi Division may be
affiliated with it in accordance with
these bylaws.

Sec. 2. Affiliation. Any regional group
with a membership of ten or more Per-
sons, the activities of which fall within
the object of this Division, may be afhli-
ated wi th rh is Div is ion upon wr i t ten pe-
tition from the group, and upon aP-
proval by the Division. Affiliated
iegional groups shall conform to the
conditions noted below; exceptions may
be granted to individual groups in spe-
cifiC cases, upon written petition from
tne grouP.
(a) Membership. Membership shall be
open to anyone within the region of a
gioup who is interested in problems of
library resources and technical services
or related fields, provided, however,
that a regional group which is part ol a
stare or  regional  l ibrary associat ion may

limit its membership to members of the
Darent assoclatlon.

1b;  Bylaws. Each group shal l  have by-
laws, a copy of  which shal l  be f i led wi th
the Executive Director, RTSD. No
group shal l  adopt bylaws inconsistent
wi th those of  the Div is ion.  or  engage rn

any activity in conflict with the program
of the Division.
(c) Officers. The officers of each group
shall be elected by its members.
(d) Meetings. At least one meeting shall

be held each biennium.
(e) Reports. Within one month after
any meel ing.  a repor l  on the meet ing

shal l  be sent  to the chairperson o[  the

Council of Regional Groups and a copy
of it to the Executive Director, RTSD.

A copy of each paper presented at the

meetine shall be sent, if available, to the

chairpe"rson of the Council of Regional

Groups.
Sec. 3. Discontinuance. The Organization

and Bylaws Committee may recom-
mend ihat the affiliation of a regional
group be terminated when the grouP

[as become inact ive or  i ts  usefulness,  in

the opinion of the committee, has

ceased. If the recommendation is

adopted by the Division, the affiliation
of the regional group with the Division

shall be discontinued.
Sec.  4.  Finance

(a) Dues. Regional groups may assess

their own dues.
(b)  Expendi tures.  The Board of  Direc-
tors may, wi th the aPProval  of  the

American Library Association, autho-

rize the expenditure of funds for activi-

ties ofthe regional groups in general or

ofindividual grouPS.

tute delegate shall be a member of this

Division
(b )  Mee t i nes .  The  Counc i l  sha l l  mee t  a t

the t ime and place of  the annual  confer-

ence of the American Library Associa-

tion. Special meetings may be called by

the chairperson and shall be called upon

the written request of a majority of its

members. The annual meeting shall be

open to members of the Board of Direc-



tors, the members of the governing
bodies of the several sections, and to the
chairpersons of such committees of the
Div.ision, of its sections, and of the
American Library Association as, in the
opinion of the Council, deal with mat-
ters affecting the work of the regional
groups as such, provided, however, that
the Council may meet in closed session
for  part  of  any meet ing.
(c) Duties. The Council shall encourage
activities of the groups and assist them
with information and advice relevant to
their programs. The Council shall con-
sider problems common to or affectins
the work of  regional  groups and shal
recommend to the Division such action
as it deems to be in the interest of group
activities.
(d) Committees. The chairperson of the
Council may appoint, from members of
the Council, such commrttees as are
deemed necessary for the performance
of the Council's duties.
(e) Reports. The chairperson of the
Council shall report to the Division at its
regular meetings on the work of the
Council and on the work of the groups.

Article XII. Discussion Groups

Sec. 1. Establishment. Any group of ten or
more members interested in discussing
common problems which fa l l  wi th in the
object of the Division, but which are not
within the responsibility of a single sec-
t ion,  may form a discussion group upon
written petition from the group, and
upon approval by the Board of Direc-
tors. The petition shall include the pur-
pose of the group and the requirements
for  membership,  i f  any.

Sec.  2.  Membership.  Membership shal l  be
open to members of the Division who
are interested in the purpose of the
group and who fulfill the requirements
for membership in the group.

Sec. 3. Offrcers. Each giupihull .1..t u
chairperson annually. In addition to the
regular duties of the office, the chairper-
son shal l  see that  the group's acr iv i t ies
are l imi ted to d iscussion of  common
problems within the purpose of the
group, that the group engages ln no ac-
tivity in conflict with the program of the
Division or its sections, and that the Di-
vision bylaws are observed by the
group.

Sec. 4. Discontinuance. The Orsanization
and Bylaws Commit tee shJl  recom-
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mend that a discussion group be dis-
solved when the usefulness ofthat group
has ceased. If the recommendation is
adopted by the Board of Directors, the
group shall be dissolved.

Article XIII. Publications

Sec. 1. Publications may be authorized by
the Board of Directors subject to the ap-
proval of the membership and of the Ex-
ecutive Board of the American Library
Association. The Board of Directors
shall determine the policy and manner
of their distribution, and exercise finan-
cial control over them. The Division's
journal shall be Library Resources &
Technical Services.

Sec. 2. Editors. The editors of Library Re-
sources & Technical Services and of the
RTSD Newsletter shall each be ao-
pointed by the Board for a three-yeir
term. The appointment of each is re-
newable for a second three-year term.

Article XIV. Notice by Mail

Publication of notices in the RTSD
Newsletter or in the journal of the Division
or the Association shall be considered suf-
ficient to fulfill the reouirement of notice
by mail.

Article XV. Parliamentary Authority

Robert's Rules of Order (Revised), in
the latest edition, shall govern the Division
in all cases to which it can be applied and in
which it is not inconsistent with these by-
laws or special rules of order of the Divi-
sion, or with the Constitution and Bylaws
of the American Library Association. A
parliamentarian shall be appointed by the
vice-president (president-elect) for a two-
year term, renewable for one additional
two-vear term. the term of office to follow
the regular appointment cycle.

Article XVI. Amendments to Bylaws

Sec 1. Proposals Amendments to the by-
laws may be proposed by the Board of
Directors, or in writing to the Board of
Directors,  by any Div is ion commit tee,
by the governing body ofany section of
the Division, or by petition signed by
ten members of the Division. Prooosed
amendments shal l  be oresented in-wr i t -
ingto the Executive Director, RTSD, at
least three months prior to the meeting
at which they are to be acted upon; they
shall then be referred to the Organiza-
t ion and Bylaws Commit tee,  whi ih shal l
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report upon them at a meeting of the
Division.

Sec. 2. Notice. The text of any proposed
amendment shall be mailed to each
member of the Division at least thirty
days prior to the meeting at which it is to
be acted upon.

Sec. 3. Voting The bylaws may be
amended by a two-thirds majority vote
of those members present and voting at
the regular meeting of the Division.

Proposed amendments to the bylaws
which fail to receive approval by a two-
thirds majority vote at the regular meet-
ing shall be submitted under the same
terms (bv mail to the Division's mem-
bership at least thirty days prior to the
vote) upon petition by frfty members
and submitted to a vote at the following
regular meeting.

Sec 4. Adoption. A proposed amendment
or new bylaw shall become effective
when it has been approved

Cotologing ond
Clossificotion
Section Bylows

Article I. Name

The name of this body shall be the Cata-
loeins and Classi f icat ion Sect ion of  the
Risoirces and Technical  Services Div i -
sion of the American Library Association.

Art ic le I I .  Object

The obiect of this Section shall be to con-
tribute tdlibrary service and librarianship
through encouragement, promotion of,
and responsibility for those activities of the
Resources and Technical Services Divi-
sion of the American Library Association
relating to the cataloging and classification
of library materials in all types of institu-
tlons.

Art ic le I I I .
Relationship to the

Resources and Technical
Services Division

This body shall be a section of the Re-
sources and Technical Services Division.
The Bylaws of that Division and the Con-

stitution and Bylaws'of the American Li-
brarv Association. to the extent to which

they are applicable, take precedence over
these bylaws.

Article IV. Membership

Sec. 1. Members. Any member of the Di-
vision who elects membership in this
Section according to the provisions of
the Bylaws of the Division thereupon
shall become a member of this Section.

Sec. 2. Classifrcation. Membership classes
of the Section shall consist of the same
classes as those of the American Library
Association.

Sec. 3. Dues, rights, and privileges. Only
Dersonal members of the Section shall
have the rieht to vote and to hold offrce.
Dues paidio the American Library As-
sociation shall constitute the dues of
members. The date of payment of dues
to the American Library Association
shall be considered the date of payment
of dues to this Section.

Sec. 4. Membership, fiscal, and confer-
ence years. The membership, fiscal,
and conference years shall be the same
as those of the American Library Asso-
clatlon.

Art ic le V.  Meel ings

Sec. 1. Annual meetings. The regular
meetins of the Section shall be held at

the time and place of the regular meet-
ine of the Division.

Sec.2. Special meetings. Special meetings
mav be called by the Executive Com-
mitiee and shdl be called by the chair-
person upon the written request of
iwenty-five members of the Section. At
least thirty days notice shall be given
and only business specified in the call
shall be transacted.

Sec.  3.  Regional  meet ings.  Regional
meetings may be called by the Executive
Co-mittee at the time and placb of re-

s ional  meet ines of  the Div is ion.
SeE. 4.  Vores bimai l .  Votes by mai l  may

be authorized by the Executive Com-
mittee between meetings, or when, for
reasorls beyond the control of the Sec-
tion, iro meeting is held during any one
year. When no meeting is held.during
any one year, votes by mail shall be sub-
mitted at the written request of twenty-
five members. Whenever an action is

submitted to a mail ballot, each ballot

shall be accompanied by a written re-
por l  s tat ing the purpose ofeach speci f ic
proposal and the principal arguments
lor  a nd agalnst  l ts  acloPl  lon.

Mail ballots shall be conducted in



such manner as the Executive Commit-
tee shall determine. A copv of the ballot
shal l  be mai led to each member of  the
Section. A period of ar least thirty days
from the date of  mai l ine shal l  be ai lowed
for the return ofballotslA proposal shali
be carried ifit receives theiame propor-
tion of affirmative votes from all the
votes cast as would be required to carrv
the same proposal  at  a miet ine.  Unlesi
otherwise speci f ied in the proposal ,  i f
carried, it shall become effective upon
publication ofthe result ofthe ballot.

In the case of a vote by mail. the Exec-
u t i ve  Commi t ree  may  des igna te  pub l i -
cation of the ballot or questions submit-
ted in the RTSD Newsletter or the
official journal of the Division as the ap-
propriate method for submittine the
matter  to the members for  their  de t i rmi-
natron.

Sec. 5. Quorum. Twenty-five members
shall constitute a quorum.

Article VI. Nominations and Elections

Sec. 1. Nominations. The Nominatins
Commit tee shal l  presenr candidates fo i
the positions of vice-chairperson
(chairperson-elect) ,  secretary.  and
member-at-laree of the Executive Com-
mittee. Other nominations for these of-
fices may be submitted in writing by any
ten members and shall be filed with the
chairperson ofthe Section and with the
Executive Director, RTSD. Any such
nomination shall be included on the offi-
cial ballot.

No candidate shall be presented
whose wr i r ten consent has not  been f i led
with the Executive Director, RTSD. No
candidate shall be presented who at the
time of the nomination is not a oersonal
member in good standing.

Sec.  2.  Nominar ins Commitree
(4 Composition. The Nominating
Committee shall consist of five
members-at-large of the Section, no one
of whom shall be a member of the Exec-
utive Committee.
(b) Terms of office. The Nominating
Committee shall be appointed for a one-
year term, to begin deliberations during
the next Annual Conference after its ao-
pointment,  ending wirh i ts  f inal  report
to the membership, by the vice-
chairperson (chairpersonielect)  under
whose term of office as chairperson its
f inal  report  wi l l  be made, and wi th ap-
proval of the Executive Committee.
Members of the Nominatine Commit-
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tee, upon expiration of their terms, shall
not be eligible for immediate reappoint-
ment.
(c) Duties. The duties of the Nominat-
ing Committee shall be those specified
in the Bylaws of  the Div is ion.  [n addi-
tion, the Nominating Committee shall
report nominations to the chairperson of
the Sect ion and to (he Execut ive Direc-
tor, RTSD, simultaneously and the Ex-
ecutive Director, RTSD, shall notify
each membel by mai l  of  the nomina-
tions for elective offices in the Section at
such time as is prescribed by the Bylaws
of the American Library Association.

Sec.  3.  Elect ions.  Elect ions shal l  be con-
ducted in accordance with the Bylaws of
the Div is ion and the American Library
Associat ion.

Sec. 4. Extraordinary circumstances. If,
for reasons beyond the control of the
Section, no regular meeting is held in
any one year, terms based on the date of
the regular meeting shall be determined
by the anniversary of the last regular
meeting at which an election was re-
ported, u4less a different date is autho-
rized by the American Library Associa-
t ion.  The elect ion resul ts shal l  be mai led
to each member.

Article VII. Officers

Sec. l. Titles. The officers of this Section
shall be a chairperson, a chairperson-
elect  who shal l  serve as v ice-
chairperson, and a secretary.

Sec. 2. Duties Except as otherwise pro-
vided in the bylaws. the duties of the
officers shall be such as are specified in
the parliamentary authority adopted by
the Section, and such other duties as
may be approved by the Executive
Committee.

Sec. 3. Terms of Office. All officers shall
serve until the adjournment of the An-
nual Conference at which their succes-
sors are announced.
(a) Chairperson. The chairperson shall
serve for one year and shall not be eligi-
ble for the office of chairperson or
chairperson-elect for a period of at least
one year following completion of service
as immediate past chairperson.
(b) Vice-chairperson. The vice-
chairperson shall serve for the first year
af ter  e lect ion as v ice-chairoerson.  and
the second year as chairperion. and the
third year as immediate past chairper-
son. In case ofa vacancy in the offrce of
chairperson, the vice-chairperson shall
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succeed to the office of chairperson and
shall serve in that capacity until re-
placed in the normal succession by the
vice-chairperson.
(c) Secretary. The secretary
for three years.

occurred during the term for which that

candidate was elected
Sec 3 Terms of office. Members-at-large

of the Executive Committee shall serve

for  three (3)  years.  They shal l  be elected

for  terms expir ing in d i f ferent  years '  or

in case of more than three members-at-

laree.  so that  the terms of  no more lhan

rwJ shal l  expire each year.  The-y shal l

serve until the adjournment of the An-

nual Conference at which their succes-

sors are announced
Sec 4 Officers Theofficersof theSection

shall ex offrcio be the officers of the Ex-

ecutive Commtttee'
Sec. 5. Powers and duties. The Executive

Commit tee shal l  have author i ty  over the

af fa i rs of  the Sect ion dur ing the per iod

between meetings of the Section, pro-

vided however t[at none of its acts shall

the Cornmittee.
Sec. 7. Quorum. A majority of votlng

members shall constttute a quorum ol

the Executive Committee
Sec .  B .  Vo tes  by  ma i l .  Vo tes  may  be  t aken

by mai l  as provided in the Bylaws ol  the

Division.

Article IX. Other Committees

Sec. 1. Standing and annual committees'
(a) Establishment. The Section may es-

iu6li.h.tu.tdittg and annual committees

to consider affiirs of the Section which

require continuous or repeated atten-

tion by the members. The Executive

Committee shall recommend the name

and size of each such committee, and

may recommend special regulations for

i t s  i ppo in rmen t .  compos i t i on ,  and  t e rm

of office of members.
( b )  Compos i t i on .  Un less  o the rw i se  p ro -

v ided to i  by these bylaws or by act ion ot

the Sect ion,  each standing and annual

commit tee shal l  be composed ol  an odd

number of not less than three (3) mem-

bers, each of whom shall be an actrve

member in good standingof the Section'

(c) Terms of offtce. Unless otherwise

SCTVC

Article VIII. Executive Committee

Sec. 1. Composition. The Executive Com-
mittee shill consist of the officers of the
Section, the immediate past chairperson
of the Section, and five (5) members-at-
laree. The Executive Director, RTSD,
and the reoresentative of the Section on
the editoriil board of the Division'sjour-
nal shall be ex-officio members of the
Executive Committee , without the right

to vote-
Sec. 2. Vacancies. Vacancies in the elected

membership of the Executive Commit-
tee shall be frlied as follows:
(a)  Chairperson.  I l  rhe ol f i t  es of  both
ihuirp. t*on and v ice-chairperson be-
come vacant within the same year, the
Executive Committee shall appoint one
of its members to act as chairperson un-

til a chairperson is duly elected. At the
next election two candidates shall be

elected, one to take the office of chair-

election, one to take the office of chair-
oerson immediately and to serve for one

uau.^ the other to serve as vlce-

chairperson (chairperson-elect). If the
'uacancy occurs between the close of
nominations and the adjournment of

the Annual Conference, the vacancy
shall be considered as having occurred
in the office of chairperson in the follow-
rng year.

1cf  Secretary and members-at- large of
the Execut ive Commit tee.  l f  the of f ice of
secretary or member-at-large becomes
vacant, a secretary or member-at-large,
as the case may be, shall be appointed
by the Executive Commrttee to serve
until a replacement is elected at the next

election to complete the unexpired
term.
(d) General provisions. If the success{ul
candidate for an elective offrce dies or
withdraws between the close oi nomina-

tions and the adjournment of the An-
nual Conference, the resulting situation
shall be considered as a vacancy having



provided for by these bylaws or by
action of the Section, members of standl
ing committees sha.ll be appointed for
terms of two years, and may be ap-
pointed for a second term, but in no caie
shall a person serve on a committee for

not authorized as standing or annual
committees shall be special committees.
Special committees may be authorized
by the Section or by the Executive Com-
mittee. Each special committee shall
continue in existence until its purpose is
accomplished or it is discharged by the
Section or by the Executive Committee.

Sec. 3. Intersectional Committees. Inter-
sectional committees with sections
within the Division and other intra-
Division committees may be established
by the Section upon notifrcation of the
Organization and Bylaws Committee of
the Division.

Intersectional committees and other
committees formed with units that are
outside the Division and that are within
the Association may be established only
as provided for in Article IX, Sec. 5, of

lli,u.LlT'of 
the American Library As-

committee. Joint committees with orga-
nizations outside the American Libriry
Association shall be established only as
provided for in the Bylaws of the Ameri-
can Library Associar ion.

. Representation of the Section in orga-
nizations outside rhe Associar.ion m1y
be authorized by the Section, with the
approval of the Division and the Ameri-
can Library Associat ion.

Sec. 5. Notifrcation. The secretary shall
inform the Executive Director, RTSD,
annually of the establishment and func-
tions, or discontinuance, of all commit-
tees ofthe Section.

Sec. 6. Appointments Unless otherwise
provided- for by these bylaws or by
action of the Section, each committee
member and representative shall be ap-
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pointed, with the approval ofthe Execu-
tive Committee, by the vice-chairperson
(chairperson-elect) ,  or  the chairperson
of the-Sect ion.  under whose term of  of-
fice as chairperson the member shall
commence service and shall serve until
the adjournment of the meetins at
which the member's successor is an-
po in  t ed .

Vacancies on committees shall be
filled by the chairperson of the Section
with the approval of the Executive Com-
mtttee.

Sec. 7. Votes by mail Committee votes
may be taken by mail as provided in the
Bylaws of the Division.

Sec. B. Reports. IJnless otherwise speci-
fied in these bylaws, or in the act autho-
nz ing  a  commi t t ee ,  each  commi t t ee
shall report on its work at least once an-
nualiy. Copies of the report shall be
transmitted to the chairperson of the
Section and to the Executive Director,
RTSD, at least 30 days prior to the reg-
u l a r  mee t i ng  o f  r he  Sec t i on .

Article X. Discussion Groups

Sec. 1 Establishment Anygroupof tenor
more members of the Section interested
in discussing common problems which
fal l  wi th in rhe object  of  the Sect ion may
lorm a dlscusslon group Upon wr l t ten
petition from the group, and upon ap-
proval of the Executive Committee. The
petition shall include the purpose ofthe
group and the requirements for mem-
bership, if any.

Sec. 2. Membership Membership shall be
ope n to members of the Section who are
interested in the purpose of the group
and who fulfill the requirements for
membership in the group.

Sec. 3 Officers. Each group shall elect a
chairperson annually. In addition to the
regrlar duties of the office, the chairper-
son shal l  see that  a group's act iv i t ies are
limited to discussion of common orob-
lems wi th in the purpose of  the gioup.
that  the group engages in no act iv i ly  in
conflict with the program of the Section,
and that the Section bylaws are ob-
served by the group.

Sec 4. Discontinuance. Each group shall
continue in existence until its usefulness
has ceased when it shall be dissolved by
ac t i on  o l  l he  Execu t i ve  Commi r t ee .

Article XL Notice by Mail

Publication of notices in the RTSD
Newsletteror thejournal of the Division or
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the Association shall be considered suffi-
cient to fulfill the requirement of notice by
mall.

Article XII. Parliamentary Authority

Robert's Rules of Order (Revised) in the
latest edition shall sovern the Section in all
cases to which it ian be applied, and in
which it is not inconsistent with these by-
laws or special rules oforder ofthe Section.

Article XIII. Amendments

Sec. 1. Proposals. Amendments to the by-
laws may be proposed by the Executive
Committee, by any other Section com-
mittee, or by petition signed bY ten
members of the Section. ProPosed
amendments shall be presented in writ-
ing to the chairperson of the Section and

to the Executive Director, RTSD, at

least three months prior to the meeting
at which they are to be acted upon; they
shall then be referred to the chairperson
of the Organization and Bylaws Com-
mittee of the Division, which shall re-
port upon them at a meeting of the Sec-
tlon

Sec. 2. Notice. The text of any proposed
amendment shall be mailed to each
member of the Section at least thirty
days prior to the meeting at which it is to
be acted upon.

Sec. 3. Voting. The bylaws maY be

amended by a two-thirds majority vote

of those members present and voting at

the regular meeting of the Section.
Sec. 4. Adoption. A proposed amendment

or new bylaw shall become effective
when it has been approved

Preservqtion of Librory
Moteriols Section BYlows

Article I. Name

The name of this body is the Preserva-
tion of Library Materials Section of the

Resources and Technical Services Divi-
sion of the American Library Association.

of suctr-programs in all aspects of the pres-

ervation of libr.t-y materials, includingervation of library materials, including

Articre II. object ReprodUction of Librory
The object of this section.is to recom- MOtefiOlS SeCtiOn ByIOWS

mend and encourage educational and re-

search programs an-d advise in th^e conduct

sures, preservation by duplication, and
emergency preservatlon proceoures; to
advise and assist the library profession in
the solution of preservation problems and
to disseminate informat ion concerning
preservation techniques, supplies, and
programs; to cooperate wi th paper manu-
iacturers,  publ ishers.  b inders.  and other

organizat ions interested in preservat ion,
in achieving solutions to problems of mu-
tual interest and concern.

Articles III throueh XIII are identical
with those articles in ihe Bylaws of the Cat-
aloging and Classification Section, except:

Article VL Nominations and Elections

Sec 2.  Nominal ingCommit tee.
(") Composition. The Nominating
Committee consists of three (3)

members-at- large of  rhe Sect ion,  no one
of whom shall be a member of the Exec-
utive Committee.

Article VIII Executive Committee

Sec. 1. Composition. The Executive Com-
mittee consists of the officers of the Sec-
tion, the immediate past chairperson of
the Section, and one (1) member-at-
larse. The Executive Director, RTSD,
the chairpersons of all standing commit-
tees and discussion groups of this Sec-
tion, and the representative of the Sec-
tion on the editorial board of the
Division's iournal shall be ex officio
members of the Executive Committee,
without the right to vote.

Article X. Discussion Groups

Sec. 3. Offrcers. Each group shall elect a
chairperson annually. In addition to the
regular duties of the office, the chairper-
son shall see that a group's activities are
limited to discussion of matters of com-
mon interest and concern in accord with
the purpose ofthe group, that thegroup
engages in no activity in conflict with the
program of the Section, and that the
Section Bylaws are observed by the
group.

Article I. Name

The name of this body is the Reproduc-
tion of Library Materials Section of theDreventrve measures, restoratton mea-



Resources and Technical Services Divi-
sion of the American Library Association.

Article II. Object

The object of this Section is to assist li-
braries by providing an organization for
(1) the discussion of problems in the dis-
semination of information about the Dro-
duct ion,  storage.  and use ofreproduct ions
of library materials; and (2) the fostering of
studies and research and the Dromotion of
uni form pract ices and pol ic ie i  in th is f ie ld.

Articles III through XIII are identical
with those articles inthe Bylaws of the Cat-
aloging and Classification Section, except:

Art ic le VI .  Nominat ions
and Electiorrs

Sec. 2. Nominatinq Commrttee.
(u)  Composi t ion.  fhe Nominat ing
Committee consists of three members-
at-large ofthe Section, no one ofwhom
shall be a member of the Executive
Committee.

Article VIL Executive Committee

Sec. 1. Composition. The Executive Com-
mittee consists of the offrcers of the Sec-
tion, the immediate past chairperson of
the Section, and one (1) member-at-
large. The Executive Director, RTSD,
and the representative ofthe Section on
the editorial board of the Division'sjour-
nal shall be ex-officio members of the
Executive Committee, without the rieht
to vote

Article X. Discussion Groups

Sec. 3. Officers. Each group shall elect a
chairperson annuallv In addition to the
regular duties ofthe office, the chairper-
son shall see that a group's activities are
limited to discussion of matter of com-
mon interest and concern in accord with
the purpose of the group, that the group
engages in no activity in conflict with the
program of the Section, and that the
Section Bylaws are observed by the
group

Resources
Section Bylows

Article I. Name

The name of this body is the Resources
Section of the Resources and Technical
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Services Division of the American Library
Association.

Art ic le I l .  Object

The obiect of this Section is to contrib-
ute to library service and librarianship
through encouragement, promotion of,
and responsibility for those activities ofthe
Resources and Technical Services Divi-
sion of the American Library Association
relating to collection development includ-
ing selection, acquisition, and evaluation
of library materials in all types of institu-
t lons.

Articles III through XIII are identical
with those articles in the Bylaws of the Cat-
aloging and Classification Section, except:

Art ic le Vl .  Nominat ions
and Elections

Sec.  2.  Nominat ing Commit tee.
(u) Composition. The Nominating
Committee consists of three members-
at-large ofthe Section, no one ofwhom
shall be a member of the Executive
Committee.

Article X. Discussion Groups

Sec. 3. Officers. Each group shall elect a
chairoerson annuallv. In addition to the
regulir duties ofthe office, the chairper-
son shall see that group's activities are
limited to discussion of matters of com-
mon interest and concern in accord with
the purpose of the group, that the group
engages in no activity in conflict with the
program of the Section, and that the
Section Bylaws are observed by the
group.

Seriols Section Bylows

Article I. Name

The name of this body is the Serials Sec-
tion of the Resources and Technical Ser-
vices Division of the American Library As-
soclatron.

Art ic le I I .  Object

The obiect of this Section is to contrib-
ute to li6rary service and librarianship
through the distribution of information
conceining serials literature by reports
and free discttssion at general meetings
and through publication; to encourage
specialized training for librarians in the

field ofserials; and to coordinate the activi-
ties within the Resources and Technical
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Services Division and within the American
Library Association with respect to serials.

Articles III through XIII are identical
with those articles in the Bylaws of Cata-
loging and Classification Section, except:

Article VI. Nominations and Elections

Sec .  2 .  Nom ina t i ne  Commi t t ee .
(a )  Compos i t i on .  The  Nomina r i ng
Commit te 'e consists of  three members-
at-large ofthe Section, no one ofwhom
shall Le a member of the Executive

Commit tee.

Article VIII. Executive Committee

Sec. 1. Composition. The Executive Com-
mittee consists of the officers of the Sec-
t i on ,  t he  immed ia te  pas t  cha i r pe rson  o f
the Section, and three (3) members-at-
larse. The Executive Director, RTSD,
and the reDresentative of the Section on
the editoriil board of the Division's jour-

nal shall be ex-officio members of the
Executive Committee, without the right
to vote

Sec 3. Terms of office. Members-at-large
of the Executive Committee shall serve
for three (3) years. They shall be elected
for terms expiring in different years.
They shall serve until the adjournment

of the Annual Conference at which their

successors are announced.

Art ic le IX.  Other Commit tees

Sec. 1. Standing and annual committees.
(c) Terms of offrce. IJnless otherwise
provided for bY these hYlaws or bY

act ion of  rhe Seci ion,  members of  stand-

inq cornmittees sha-ll be appointed for

terms of two Years, and maY be aP-

pointed for a second term, but in.no case

shall a person serve on a commlttee lor

more than four consecutive years. The

terms of approximately one-half the

members shall expire each year. Mem-

bers of annual committees shall be ap-

pointed for terms of one Year'

Article X. Discussion GrouPs

Sec. 3. Officers. Each group shall elect a

chairperson annually. In addition to the

,eeulL.  dut ies,  the chairperson shal l  see

thi t  a group's act iv i t ies are l imi ted to

discussion of  matters of  common inter-

est and concern in accord with the pur-

pose of the group, that th-e. groYP e.n-

saqes in no act iv i ty  in conf l ic t  wi th the

[r6g.a-  of  the Sect ion '  and that  the

S..iio.t Bylaws are observed by the

group.
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For the Record

Annuol Report of the Decimol Clossificotion
Editoriol Policy Committee
July  l ,  1980-June 30,  l98 l

Morgoret E. Cockshuil ,  Choirperson

The Decimal Classification Editorial Policy Committee (EPC) held its 80th

observers.
The Committee acted on the following matters:
1. It recommended to the Forest Press Committee that the new draft sched-

ule expansion of Sociology, 301-307 of the Dewey Decimal Classif.ication

@DC)by accepted, subjea to editorial refinement by the-DCD,; that the

iesultingpubliiation should include an index, as well as Malual notes on

the schedule's application; and that the publication be issued as a seParate

as soon as possible.

2. The EPC reviewed drafts of various sections of the Manual on the applica-

t ion of the DDC being prepared byJohn P. Comaromi, with the assistance
of DCD staff. The Commlttee recommended to the Forest Press Commit-

tee that the editorial work on the Manual completed to date be approved,

Classif icat ion Editorial Pol icy Committee.
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There was extensive discussion without action on other matters:
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INSTRUC T'IONS TO AUTHORS

ln preparing articles to be submitted for publication in Librarl Resources E

Technical Seraices, please follow these procedures:
1. Submit original,  unpublished art icles only. Art icles of less than 5,000

words are preferred. Write the article in a grammatically correct, simple,
readable style. Remember that the author is responsible for the accuracy of

the statements in his or her article.
2. Give the article a brief title. On a seParate cover Page give the title, the

name(s) of the author(s), and the title and affiliation of each. Do not rePeat

this information elsewhere in the manuscript.

end ofthe paper. Type the references double spaced.
7. In general follow the practices recommende dby A Manual of Style with these

exceDtlons:
Cile journal articles according to this Pattern: author's first name or

initials,-author's surname, title of article, title ofiournal volume: page refer-

abbreviated and not separated from the year by a comma.
Note that the first line is not indented.

total number of pages or volumes when a footnote reference cites an

entire work.
VERIFY ALL CITATIONS CAREFULLY.

B. Submit all tables and illustrations at the end of the paper, each on a seParate
page. Indicate the desired placement in the text by adding an^instruction in

brickets, e.g., [Insert 
.Iiabte 

21. Provide a brief, meaningll ?pilql-fo:
each illustralion and for each-table. TYPE THE TABLES DOUBLE
SPACED and follow the examples in A Manual oJ St2lein constructing them'
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1 0

omitting the vertical lines to indicate columns. Use tables sparingly..

Submit"camera-ready copy for illustrations. Please protect it with card-

boards when mailingyour'p^pet. Do not mar it with paper clips, staples,

e tc .
Ifyou have presented your paper at a conference, identify,the.conference
by'name and date in your cover letter. Send your_o_rgl"tt'.4!Lon coPyl

u.rd t*o photocopies to Elizabeth L. Tate, f,61i161, /,RZS, ll+L5-Farmland
Dr.. Roikville. Mn 20852. Please include an addressed envelope, large

enough and with su{ficient Postage to return the manuscript to you during

the eJitorial review . Contributori outside the U . S . A. need not send the two

photocopies or the envelope.

Statement of Ownership and Management

Library Resources & Technical Services is published quarterly by the American Library Amciation, 50

E. Hulon St. ,  Chicago, IL 60611. Ameri ian Lib.a.y Asmciat ion, owner: El izabeth .L.  
Tate. edi tor.

Second-class postage p;aid at Chicago, I l l inois.  Pr inted i"  q q A. A a nonp^rof i torganizat ion authortzed to

- u l l u a . p " . - i . u , . 3 ( S " . t i o . 1 3 2 . 1 i . 2 ' P o s t a t s q o i c l s ( a 1 w \ , t h e p u r p o s e s , f u n c t i o n , a n d n o n p r o f i t s t a t u s o f
this o.ginizat ion uid th" 

"*.-pt  
status for federal  incme tai  purposes have not changcd during the

preceding twelve months

Extent and Nature of Circulat ion

Stalmtnl of Ownnthib, Manaeenenl and Cirtulalion

r P S  t o r m  3 5 2 6 .  l u n i  t 9 8 0 ) T " r  l g B l  l l l e d  w i r h  r h e

Unired StaLe s P"osr Ofl ice Postmaster in Chicago.

September 30, 1981





Firm order
services

Rush/Reserve
Department

Qniversity Press
Division

Comprehensive
and Customized
Approval
Programs

Continuation/
Standing Order
Services

A Style Manual for Citing
Microform and Nonprint Media
Eugene B. Fle ischer

This manual  provides,  for  the f i rs t  t ime, a
s t y l e  f o r  c i t a t i ons  o f  a l l  t he  nonp r i n t
med ia .  l t  i s  des igned  t o  be  a  compan ion
to such works as Campbel l 's  Form and
Sty/e: fheses, Reports, Tern Papers ; The
MLA Style Sheet lor Reports and Theses;
and Turabian's A Manual  lor  Wri lers o l
Term Papers, fheses and Dissertations
I t  inc ludes models and ru les for  c i tat ions
of  the fu l l  range of  nonpr int  media-
m ic ropub l i ca t i ons  and  nonp r i n t  pe r i od i -
cals,  charts,  f i lmstr ips,  g lobes,  k i ts ,  maps,
microscope s l ides,  models,  mot ion pic-
tures,  real ia,  sound recordings,  and v ideo
recordings Br ief  and complete forms are
furnished wi th many examples arranged
for convenient  reference.
T4paBes Papet LCTB-9375
rSBN 0-8389-0268-5 (1978) $5.00

Order Department -

American Library Association
50 East  Huron Street
Chicago, l l l inois 60611

allen
Booksellers

lnternational. Inc.

66 Austin Boulevard,
Commack, New York
Toll ' f ree WATS l ine:
(8O0) 64s-5237

Reqiona l  o f f i ces :  A t lan ta .  CA-  
Pa lo  A l to .  CA

AMBASSADOR

BOOK

SERVICE,  INC.

"furnishing books and rclated services

to academic & research libraries"

42 CHASNER STREET

HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550
(516) 489'4011

,'WE

WROTE
THE

BOOK
ON

SERVtCE"
r@ern4
@rzta.v\



Not if your l ibrary has the in-
crediblyversati le Minolta RP 405E or
its larger ll" x17" screen version, the
RP 4O7E

They both han-
dle virtual ly any
microformat made
The quick-change
film carriers put
l6l)5mm rol l  f i lm,
cartridge, jacket and
fiche capabil i t ies
right atyour fingertips

Unlike any other
reader-printers, Minolta's
have an advanced auto-
matic exposure control system
forclean, detaiJed copies from either
positive or negative film the very first
time So you save paper,
t ime and money

Librarians
appreciate other
Minolta advantages,
too Like prints that
are permanent and

can be written on And the long
shelf l i fe of RP 405E and RP 407E
supplies Soyou can loadyour

Minolta with Daper and toner

about it They also
appreciate how incred-

ibly easy these reader-
pnnters are to use

So now you can
switch formats to your
heart's content But first
you have to switch to

Minolta

D I 'm inter6ted in @ing the Minotta
.eadq-prin.ts-rcnacl@n LRT-

O I'm interested in more information

-1

| /82

Lrbra

I [rarl to Minolta Corporalion, Miarographics Division, I

I 
rof Williams Dfive. Ramsey, N.J 07446 (2O1)825-4OOO

ac)1981 Mrnolia Corooraiion



PERSONALIZED
SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICE

Every customer ls assigned an experienced "Home Office" representadve' You
conespond direct; any title needs, changes, cancellations or problems can be
handled prompdy by letter or phone. This makes your job easier and keeps you
abreast ol yrour subscripfion needs at all times.
Wi0r orrcr zl5 yrean eryttencc, McGregor has built a reputatinn of prompt and cdrteous
service on botr domestb and intemational titles. We prepay subscriplbns ahead of ttrne.
Our customers, large and smal[ like the pro'mpt attenlion we gtrre them. We think
you ruould too! Ask about McGregor's "Automatic Renewal" plan desolbed in our
new brochure. Write today for yrour free copy.

ffigGRHGOR ouR 4eth vEAR
. i l /

O llagaThc afyrr,r{. MOUNT MOBRIS, ILLINOIS 5fO54

TEACHTNG MATERIALS
FOR THE LEARNING DISABLED
A Selected List for Grades 6-12

Bernice Kemler Wise

A selected bibliography that permits special education teachers, reading
teachers, and clalsroom teachers to identify learning materials-both print and
nonprint-written at a reading level that learning disabled students can master.
The book is in two parts. The first is a list of professional materials giving
background knowledge. The second contains listings of both curricular and.
non-Curricular materiils. The curricular materials are arranged by subiect; the
recreational by interest. Following each entry are notes on reading and grade
level, and a short annotation giving an idea of the theme of each book.

Great strides have been made in the identification of the learning disabled while
at the same time resources have become available to help them. Because of
recent legislation emphasizing mainstreaming, teachers will need to become
familiar with these resoUrces. ihis book will become an important tool for teachers
in planning their instructional programs.

70 pages LC 80-18114 ISBN 0'8389-0311-8 (1980) $4.00

Order Department
American Library Association, 50 East Huron Street, chicago, lL 60611
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Midwest Library Service
Is Pleased To Announce An Expanded

BOOK CONTINUATION
AND

STANDING ORDER SERVICE
In order to meet the growing needs of the academic library community,
Midwest Library Service has recently enlarged its activities in this area of
book acquisitions. We invite you to submit your Continuations List to us
for prompt, efficient processing. Our publisher base includes approximate-
ly 500 selected publishers. We also offer binding services on paperback
continuations.
Excellent service is the backbone of any good continuations Service and we
provide exactly that by assigning you a Personal Customer Service
Representative and offering you the use of our Toll-Free WATS line:
1-800-325-8833. So for a copy of our new brochure on "CONTINUA-
TION & STANDING ORDER SERVICE" call us right now, using the toll-
free number, or else please fill in the reply coupon.

' r r r r ' - l l ' r . . r '

a ' '

i Yes. I would like more information about your Continuation & i
Standing Order Service, i

Please mail me your new Brochure on this subject.

Please have a member of your staff call me.

(Name) (Title)

Address

City State Zip Code

i Telephone Number
I

i . . . . r . . . r . .  . r r . r . . . r r r r  r . . r r r . r r r . r . r .

Please Mail Coupon To: Mr. Howard Lesser. President
Midwest Library Service
11443 St. Charles Rock Road
Bridgeton, Mo. 63044

"20 Years of Service to
College and University Libraries"

MIDWEST LIBRARY SERVICE
11443 St. Charles Rock Road
Bridgeton, Mo 63044

T
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Learn How Libraries Acquire, Organize,
and Maintain Their Resources

Introduction to
Library Technical

11)ervlces

BY

FRANCES SIMONSEN BERNHARDT

This comprehensive examination of library
technical services is an exploration of the li-
brary world, principles of acquisitions and cata-
logirig, the physical preparation of books and
their-repair, and special collections, including
audiovisual materials, serials, and the vertical
file.

Originaliy designed as a textbook for a
course in technical services in a two-year li-
brary/media technology Program, Intoduction
to Library Technical Services is an effective
resource for anyone who wants to learn how
books and other materials are acquired, organ-
ized. and maintained bv libraries.

Those who wrlll frnd Introduction to Library
Technical Services useful include librarians and
others who work in libraries. students enrolled
in courses of study leading to library careers,
and those who need to know more about library
tcchnical services before making a career de-
cision. Exercises and activities tor students of
library technical services are included, as well
as a glossary and an annotated bibliography.

xii, 322p. 1979. (0-8242-0637-r). $1s, U.s.
and Can.; $18 foreign.

Order directly frcm: Dept. 99

The
H. W. Wilson

Company
950 University Avenue
Bronx, New York 10452




